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ATTELIA A N N ACHARD. Latin Club (2) ; Wri ters ' Club (3 ,
4) ; Red Cross Council (3 , 4) ; Girls' Sports ( 4 ) .

MARYLOU ALTON. Spanish Club (2, 3 ) ; Service Club (3,
4) ; Mask and Mime (4) ; Girls' Sports ( 2 ) .

THEODORA ANDREWS. Spanish Club (2) ; Red Cross Coun-
cil (2) ; Literary Club (3, 4 ) .

CARMELLA APPEZZATO. Service Club ( 3 , 4 ) .

FRANK BARRANCO. Cheer Squad (2) ; H i -Y (2) ; Track (2,
3, Co-Capt., 4) ; Cross Country (3, 4 ) .

RICHARD BATT. Football (2, W 3 , W 4 ) ; Track (3) ; B.A.C.
( 4 ) .

PAT BAVOS. A r t Club (2 , 3, 4 ) ; Track ( 2 ) ; Football (2 ,
W 4 ) ; Weather Vane (2, 3, 4) ; Annual (4) ; Jr. Prom. Comm.
( 3 ) .

EILEEN BENNINCER. Service Club (2 , 3, 4 ) .

JOYCE BERRY. Mask and Mime (2, 3, 4) ; Spanish Club (2) ;
Latin Club (3) ; Girls' Sports (2, 3, 4) ; G.A.C. (3, 4 ) .

PETER BICKETT. Student Council (2, 3, 4) ; Class President
(2) ; Jr. Prom. Comm. (2, Chair. 3) ; H i -Y (2, 3, 4) ; Na-
tional Honor Society (3, Pres. 4) ; S. C. Constitution Comm.
( 2 ) ; Football (2 , 3, W 4 ) .

MILDRED BLOOMSBURCH. Latin Club ( 2 ) ; French Club
(3) ; Forum Club (3, 4) ; Guidance Council (3) ; Library
Council (3, 4) ; Service Club (3, 4) ; Mask and Mime (3, 4 ) .

FAITH BOCKIUS. Girls' Sports (2) ; Latin Club (2) ; Student
Council (2, 3 ) ; Service Club (2, 3, 4 ) ; Forum Club ( 4 ) ;
Annual (4) ; Mask and Mime (3, 4) ; National Honor Society
( 4 ) .

JANET BOYER. Latin Club ( 2 ) ; Spanish Club (3, 4 ) ; Mask
and Mime (2, 3, Play and Council 4) ; Guidance Council (2) ;
Slide Rule Club (3) ; Jr. Prom. Comm. (3) ; Service Club (3,
4) ; Literary Club (4) ; Forum Club (4) ; Annual ( 4 ) .

MARCHERITA BRACUTO. Guidance Council (3) ; Service
Club ( 4 ) .

TERRY BRADY. Basketball (2, W 3 , W 4 ) ; Golf (2, W 3 ,
W 4 ) ; Latin Club (2) ; H i -Y (2, 3, 4) ; B.A.C. (2 , 4 ) .

CAROL BRANDT. Spanish Club (2) ; Red Cross Council (2) ;
Mask and Mime (2, 3, 4) ; Literary Club ( 4 ) .

DANIEL BROOK. Football (2, 3, 4 ) ; Swimming (Mgr. 2,
Mgr. 3, Mgr. 4) ; Track (2, 3, 4) ; H i -Y (2, 3, 4) ; Tech-
nicians' Club (2) ; Senior Play ( 4 ) .

DONALD BROOKS. Swimming ( 2 ) .

RICHARD BROWER. Baseball (2, 3, 4 ) .

JEAN BROWN. Mask and Mime (2, 3) ; Ar t Club (2 , 3, 4) ;
Girls' Sports (4) ; Weather Vane (3 , 4 ) .

RICHARD BROWN. Red Cross Council (2) ; Track (2, 3, 4) ;
Latin Club (2) ; Football (4) ; Jr. Prom. Comm. (2, 3) ; Mask
and Mime (2) ; Technicians' Club (2) ; Senior Play ( 4 ) .

THEODORE BROWN. Spanish Club ( 2 ) ; Service Club ( 2 ) ;
H i -Y (2, 3, 4) ; Football (2) ; Literary Club ( 4 ) .

SHIRLEY BRYANT. Service Club (2, 4 ) ; Girls' Sports ( 2 ) ;
Latin Club (3) ; Mask and Mime (4) ; Literary Club ( 4 ) .

CEORCE BUCHAN. Baseball (2 , 3, 4) ; H i -Y (3, 4) ; Mask
and Mime ( 4 ) .

DAVID BUTLER. Spanish Club (2) ; Latin Club ( 2 ) .

DONALD CHAMBERS. Baseball (2, 3, 4) ; Jr. Prom. (2) ;
B.A.C. (3, 4 ) ; Catalyst Club (3) ; Annual ( 4 ) .

BARBARA CLARK. Latin Club ( 2 ) ; French Club (3 ,4) ;
Guidance Council (3) ; Hockey (2, 3) ; Mask and Mime (4) ;
G.A.C. ( 2 ) ; A r t Club ( 2 ) .

MARILYN CLEMENTS. Service Club (2 , 3 ) ; Forum Club
( 4 ) ; Mask and Mime (2, 3, 4 ) ; Outing Club ( 2 ) ; Senior
Play ( 4 ) .

BRUCE CLOUCHLY. Latin Club (2) ; German Club (3) ; Foot-
ball (2 , 3) ; Track (2) ; H i -Y (2, 3, 4) ; Class Treasurer ( 4 ) .

FRANK COALE. Swimming (2, 3, 4) ; Track (2) ; H i -Y (2, 3,
4) ; Latin Club (2) ; Chess Club (2) ; Catalyst Club (2 , 3) ;
Radio Club (3) ; Collectors' Club ( 2 ) .

JOHN COLLINS. Football (2) ; French Club (2) ; Student
Council (3) ; Baseball ( 3 ) .

MARGARET CONLIN. French Club (2, 3, 4) ; Guidance
Council ( 2 ) ; Hockey ( 2 ) ; Service Club (2, 3 ) ; Mask and
Mime (3, 4) ; Library Council (4) ; Annual (4) ; Senior Play
( 4 ) .

MARY ELIZABETH COOPER. Mask and M ime (2 , 3, 4 ) ;
Service Club (2) ; Hi's-Eye Editor (3, 4) ; Spanish Club (2 ,
3) ; Red Cross Council (3 , 4) ; Senior Play (4) ; Literary Club
( 4 ) .

CHARLES COQUERON. Football (Mgr. 2 ) ; Chess Club (2 ,
3) ; Technicians' Club (2 , 3, 4) ; Student Council ( 4 ) .

KENT CORDUAN. Latin Club (2) ; H i -Y (2 , 3, 4) ; Mask
and Mime (4) ; Senior Play (4) ; Annual ( 4 ) .

JEANNE CORY. Girls' Sports (2 , 3, 4) ; C.A.C. (2) ; Mask
and Mime (4) ; Forum Club ( 4 ) .

WILLIAM COUMBE. Cheer Squad ( 2 ) ; Tennis (2, 3, 4 ) ;
Basketball ( 4 ) .

JANE CRAIC. Girls' Sports (2 , 3, 4) ; Latin Club (2) ; Mask
and Mime (2, 3, Council 4 ) ; German Club (3, 4 ) ; G.A.C.
(3) ; Literary Club (4) ; Annual ( 4 ) .

ELLIS CRANE. Service Club (2) ; Senior Play ( 2 ) .

POLLY CRAWFORD. Mask and Mime (2, 3, 4) ; Girls' Sports
(2) ; Jewelry Comm. (2 , 3, 4) ; Literary Club ( 4 ) .

ROGER CUNNINGHAM. B.A.C. (2) ; Basketball (2, 3, W 4 ) .

DORIS DABNEY. Latin Club (2) ; Mask and Mime (4) ;
Service Club (4) ; Library Council (4) ; Literary Club ( 4 ) .

DICK DACOSTARO. Service Club ( 3 ) .

DEBBIE DAIX. French Club (3, 4) ; Girls' Sports (3, 4) ;
Literary Club (4) ; G.A.C. (4) ; Mask and Mime ( 4 ) .

HELEN DENS. Ar t Club (2 , 3, 4) ; Mask and Mime (2, 3,
4) ; Service Club (2, 3 , 4 ) .

JEANETTE DeSTEFANIS. Service Club (2, 3, 4) ; Mask and
Mime (3, 4) ; Forum Club (4) ; Library Council ( 4 ) .

ROBERTA DOERR. German Club (2, 3, 4) ; Service Club (2 ,
3, 4) ; Girls' Sports (2 ,3, 4) ; Mask and Mime (3, 4) ; French
Club (2) ; Guidance Council ( 2 ) .

JANET DRIVER. Mask and Mime (2, 3, 4) ; Latin Club (2 ,
3) ; Girls' Sports (2, 3, 4) ; Service Club (3) ; National Honor
Society (3, 4 ) .

GERRY DYSART. Forum Club (2, 3, Pres. 4) ; Mask and
Mime (2, 3, Council 4) ; Wri ters ' Club (2, 3) ; Girls' Sports
(2) ; Latin Club (2) ; Red Cross Council (2) ; Literary Club
( 3 ) .

MARJORIE EAMES. Outing Club ( 2 ) ; Service Club (3 , 4 ) ;
Mask and Mime (3, 4) ; Forum Club (Sec. 4) ; Student Coun-
cil ( 4 ) ; Literary Club ( 4 ) .

EDWARD EGCLESTON. Guidance Council ( 3 ) ; Slide Rule
Club ( 3 ) .



ALBERT EICHHORN. Football ( W 2 , W 3 , W 4 ) ; Track (2) ;
Baseball ( 3 ) .

ROBERT ELLIS. Lat in Club (2 ) ; Baseball (2 , 3, W 4 ) ; Forum
Club (4) ; Cross Country ( 4 ) .

PATRICIA ENNIS. Spanish Club (2) ; French Club (3 , 4) ;
Mask and M ime (3 , 4) ; Literary Club (4) ; Forum Club (4) ;
Red Cross Counci l (4 ) ; Senior Play.

SUSAN EVANS. Lat in Club (2) ; Girl Reserves (2) ; French
(3 , 4) ; Forum (4) ; Mask and M ime (4) ; Literary (4) ; Na -

t ional Honor Society ( 4 ) .

JOAN FAICLE. Mask and M ime (4) ; Literary Club (4) ; Sen-
ior Play.

MARGARET FISCHER. Lat in Club ( 2 ) ; Service Club ( 3 ) ;
Mask and M ime ( 4 ) .

RICHARD FISCHER. Football ( 2 , W 3 , W 4 ) ; H is -Eye (Assoc.
Ed. 3, Edi tor - in-Chief 4) ; B.A.C. (Sec. 4 ) ; Wr i te rs ' Club (4) ;
Jr. Prom Comm. (3) ; Senior Play Comm. (4) ; Annual .

BARBARA FISH. C.A.C. (3 , Vice-Pres. 4) ; Cheer Squad (2 ,
3, W 4 ) ; Spanish Club ( 2 , 3, Pres. 4 ) ; Girls' Sports ( 2 , 3, 4 ) ;
Mask and Mime (2 , 3) ; A r t Club (4) ; Senior Play Comm.

BARCLAY FOX. Spanish Club (2 , Vice-Pres. 3) ; Mask and
Mime ( 2 , 3, 4 ) ; H i - Y (2 , 3, Pres. 4 ) ; Swimming (2 , 3 ) ;
Track ( 2 , 3) ; Annual ( 4 ) .

JEAN FR ICKMAN. Mask and M ime (4) ; National Honor
Society ( 4 ) .

THEODORE FRANKENBACH. President (3) ; Football (2 , 3,
W 4 ) ; Basketball (2 , W 3 , W 4 ) ; Student Council (2 , Pres. 4) ;
Baseball ( W 3 , Capt. 4) ; Red Cross Council (2) ; Slide Rule
(Pres. 3 ) .

JOAN CARRETSON. A r t Club (2 , 3, Pres. 4) ; German Club
(3 , 4 ) ; Latin Club (2) ; Jr. Prom Comm. (3) ; Weather Vane
(4) ; Nat ional Honor Society ( 4 ) .

W I L L I A M C L I M M . Football (2 , 3, W 4 ) ; Track (2 , 3 ) ;
H i - Y (2 , 3) ; Student Council (4) ; Forum Club (4) ; National
Honor Society (3 , 4 ) .

PATRICIA COEKEMEYER. Latin Club (2 ) ; Service Club (2 ,
4 ) ; Mask and M ime (2 , 3) ; Girls' Sports (3 , 4 ) ; Spanish
Club (4) ; Senior Play Comm. ( 4 ) .

N A N C Y G O O D W I N . Mask and M ime (2 , 3, 4 ) ; Jr. Prom
Comm. (3) ; Literary Club (4) ; Spring Festival Comm. ( 3 ) .

R A Y M O N D GRANT. French Club (2 , 3, 4) ; German Club (3,
4 ) ; Catalyst Club (3) ; H i - Y (Sec. 2 , Vice-Pres. 3, 4 ) ; S.A.T.
(Chairman 4 ) ; Forum Club ( 4 ) ; Weather Vane (Treas. 4 ) .

M A R Y GRAVER. Spanish Club ( 2 ) ; Lat in Club (3 , 4 ) ;
Literary Club (4) ; Jr. Prom Comm. ( 3 ) .

IRA CREIFER. Lat in Club (2 , 3, 4 ) ; Senior Play (Ticket
Comm. 4 ) .

N A O M I GREIFER. Library Counci l (2 , 3, Sec. 4 ) .

M A R Y JANE G R I M . Lat in Club ( 2 ) ; Service Club (3, 4 ) ;
Mask and M ime (3 , 4 ) ; Red Cross Council (2 , 4) ; Literary
Club (4) ; Spanish Club (4) ; Senior Play Cast ( 4 ) .

C Y N T H I A GULDI . Wr i te rs ' Club (3 , 4 ) ; A r t Club (3 , 4 ) ;
Weather Vane (3 , 4 ) ; Literary Club ( 4 ) .

RICHARD GUSTAFSON. Lat in Club (2) ; A r t Club ( 2 ) .

JUDITH HALL. Lat in Club (2) ; Junior Prom (2 , 3) ; Nat ional
Honor Society (3 , 4 ) ; Senior Play Comm. (3 , 4 ) ; Weather
Vane (4 ) ; A r t Club (4) ; Annual (Edi tor - in-Chief 4 ) .

CAROL HANSON. Mask and M ime (2 , 3, 4 ) ; Girls' Sports
(2 , 3, 4 ) ; Spanish Club (2 , 3 ) ; Cheer Squad (3 , Co-Capt.

4 ) ; Weather Vane (4 ) ; Annual (4) ; National Honor Society
(3 ,4 ) .

N A N C Y HARDIE. French Club (2 , 3, 4) ; Girls' Sports ( 2 , 3,
4 ) ; Literary Club (3 , Sec. 4 ) ; Mask and Mime (2 , 3, 4 ) ;
Forum Club (Treas. 4) ; A r t Club (4) ; Annual ( 4 ) .

NANCY HARKRADER. French Club (2) ; Latin Club (2) ;
Mask and Mime (2 , 3, 4 ) ; Student Council (3 , Treas. 4) ;
Literary Club (4) ; G. A . C. (4) ; Jr. Prom. Comm. ( 3 ) .

ARTHUR H A R T I C A N . Football ( W 4 ) ; Basketball ( W 4 ) ;
Track (4) ; Literary Club ( 4 ) .

JUDY HASLAM. Latin Club (2) ; Wr i te rs ' Club (2) ; Mask
and Mime (2 , 4 ) ; Guidance Council ( 3 ) ; Jr. Prom. Comm.
(3) ; Spanish Club (4) ; A r t Club ( 4 ) .

SALLY HAYNES. Latin Club (2 , 3, 4) ; Spanish Club (2) ;
Mask and Mime (2 , 3, 4) ; Red Cross Council (2 , 4) ; Literary
Club (4) ; Forum Club (4) ; Senior Play Cast (4) ; National
Honor Society.

JOAN HEALY. Out ing Club (2) ; Girl 's Sports (3 , 4 ) .

FRANCES HEERICH. Latin Club (2) ; Literary Club (4) ;
Mask and Mime (3 , 4) ; Forum Club (4) ; Red Cross Council
(3) ; Student Council (3) ; National Honor Society (3 , 4 ) .

ROBERT HEFFERMAN. Class Treas. (2 , 3) ; German Club (2 ,
3, Pres. 4 ) ; Football (Mgr . 2 , 3, W 4 ) ; Track ( 2 ) ; Literary
Club (4) ; Senior Play (4) ; H i - Y (2 , 3, Chap. 4 ) .

ROSELY HEINIGER. Service Club (2 , 3, 4) ; Mask and Mime
(2 , 4) ; Hockey (2) ; Basketball (2) ; Senior Play Comm. ( 4 ) .

CHARLES HEMMINCER. Football (2 , 3, 4) ; Track (2 , 3, 4 )
B.A.C. (2) ; Student Council (4) ; German Club (4) ; Literary
Club ( 4 ) .

ROBERT HERR. Football (2 , 3, 4) ; Swimming (2 , 3, 4) ;
Track (2 , 3, 4) ; B.A.C. (3 , 4) ; Literary Club ( 4 ) .

DAVID HICKS. French Club (3 , 4) ; Senior Play Cast ( 4 ) .

PEGGY HOLLBERC. Service Club (2 , 3, Pres. 4) ; Mask and
Mime (2 , 3, 4) ; Guidance Council (2) ; Senior Play Comm.

HORACE HOLLINCSWORTH. Football (2) ; A r t Club ( 2 ) .

WARREN HOPKINS. Technicians' Club (2 , 3, 4 ) ; Spanish
Club ( 3 ) .

JANICE HORSTMAN. Latin Club (2) ; Out ing Club ( 2 ) .

JOHNNY HUBBARD. Track ( 2 ) ; Student Council (3 , 4 ) ;
Tennis (3 , 4) ; Senior Play Comm.

ROBERT HUDDLESTON. President of Class (4) ; B.A.C. (2) ;
Baseball Manager (2 , 3, 4) ; H i - Y (2 , Pres. 3, 4) ; Football
(2 , 3, W 4 ) ; Literary Club (3, 4) ; Forum Club (4) ; Student

Council ( 2 , 4 ) .

PHYLLIS HUDSON. Wr i te rs ' Club (2) ; A r t Club ( 2 ) .

DILYS JONES. Latin Club (2) ; Literary Club (3 , 4) ; French
Club (3 , 4 ) ; Wr i te rs ' Club (3) ; Library Council (4) ; Senior
Play.

DIANE KESSLER. Mask and Mime (2 , 3, 4 ) ; German Club
(3 , 4 ) ; Literary Club (4) ; Senior Play Cast (4) ; Annual ( 4 ) .

PATRICIA KINKEAD. G.A.C. ( 2 ) ; Mask and Mime ( 2 ) ;
Girls' Sports (2 , 4 ) ; Hi's-Eye (3 , 4 ) .

EDNA K IRN. Mask and Mime (3 , 4) ; Service Club (3 , 4 ) ;
Catalyst Club (3) ; Library Council (3 , 4 ) .

WILSON KITE. Catalyst Club (2) ; Slide Rule Club (3) ; H i - Y
( 4 ) .

PATRICIA KLEIN. A r t Club (2) ; Spanish Club (3 , 4 ) ; Mask
and M ime (3 , 4) ; Literary Club (4) ; Senior Play (4) ; Annual
( 4 ) .

VALENTINE KLEZER. Football (2 , 3, 4 ) ; Technicians' Club
( 4 ) .

MAUREEN KOSTKOS. Girls' Sports (2) ; Service Club (2) ;
Mask and Mime (2, 3, 4 ) .
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FOREWORD
Within these covers will be found words, sketches, and photographs

attempting in their varied ways to bring into focus the highlights of busy,
happy days. These days will be looked back upon as some of the most im-
portant and significant of our entire lives. The staff sincerely hope that their
efforts will make possible the renewal of many fond memories.

JUDY HALL,
Editor-in-Chief
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DEDICATION

In appreciation of his competent guidance
as our senior adviser, we, the members of the
Class of 1948, dedicate this twenty-seventh
issue of the Weather Vane Annual to Weyman
O. Steengrafe.



MR. WEYMAN O.
STEENCRAFE

B.S., M.Ed.

Sincere interest in the students,
trusty leadership, and active participa-
tion in every phase of school life
during his five years on the faculty of
the Westfield Senior High School have
made Weyman O. Steengrafe a re-
spected friend of all.

Born in Newark, Mr. Steengrafe at-
tended Rutgers University. After at-
taining a B.S. degree, he received a
fellowship for a year's graduate work
culminated by a degree of Master of
Education. Now he is continuing his
studies toward a doctorate. Before
coming to Westfield Mr. Steengrafe
taught seven years in Hillside in the
high school from which he was gradu-
ated.

Though problems of American
democracy is his forte, he has taught
American history, economics, sociolo-
gy, and world geography. For the past
three years he has been faculty ad-
viser to the Senior Class and to the
National Honor Society.

During the recent war Mr. Steen-
grafe served as an instructor in the
United States Army for twenty months
and as a Separation Center counselor
for seven months. This experience in-
tensified his belief in world peace
through international cooperation.

Last year active interest in govern-
ment prompted Mr. Steengrafe to run
for the state legislature. Although de-
feated, he gained political knowledge
which has made his classes vivid and
challenging.

Outside of school Mr. Steengrafe is
the director of the Westfield Adult
Evening School and a member of the
State Speakers' Bureau of the Ameri-
can Association for the United Na-
tions. In his leisure time he enjoys
playing volleyball and traveling with
his wife.

His enthusiastic support of free dis-
cussion by students has constructed
within us an unbiased outlook on cur-
rent problems, and the high ideals
which he has instilled in us will always
remain criteria by which we may live

CYNTHIA SMITH
JOYCE POWELL



STACEY N. EWAN, JR., B.S., M.A., Ph.D.

I congratulate you upon having reached this important goal in your
educational careers. Your achievements have been in direct proportion to the
effort that you have put forth. Your further education, whether it be in or
out of school, will likewise depend on the effort you expend on it.

In the short space of time that I have known you I have learned to
admire your ability to get things done, your initiative in attacking new prob-
lems and above all, your friendliness.

My earnest wish for you is that you retain those same characteristics;
and as life unfolds before you, it will be a broad, even highway leading to
happiness and success.

S. N. EWAN, JR.,
Supervising Principal



ROBERT L. FOOSE, B.A., M.A.

It has been a very real pleasure to work with you this year. Your spirit
of cooperation, broad interests, and poise are qualities which are developed
to a high degree in this class, as they always have been in Westfield Senior
High School.

Now that your careers are about to begin in business, the home, or
through work in institutions of higher learning, you are aware of the tre-
mendous challenge of the future. Seek more education, use to advantage the
lessons you have learned here, and work everlastingly to make the world a
better and more peaceful place in which to live.

ROBERT L. FOOSE,
Principal



FACULTY AND

DORIS ACKER
B.A., M.A.

Physical Education

SAMUEL BUNTING
B.A.

Spanish

ROBERT DUNCAN
B.S.

Physical Education

EDMUND ALLEN
B.A., M.S.

Latin

C. CRAHAM BECKEL
B.A.

History

DOLORES W. BORDNER
B.A., M.A.

English

CAROL BRINSER
B.A., M.A.

Speech

RUTH CAMERON
B.A..M.A.

History

MARY COLLEY
B.A.

Stenography

BART ELLIS
B.A., M.Ed.
Mathematics

MARGARET DIETRICH
B.A., M.A.

English

J. ISABELLA DODDS
B.A., M.A.
Guidance

GERTRUDE E. FOUTZ
B.A., M.A.

English and Latin

MILDRED C. FOX
B.A., M.A.

Guidance and
Social Studies

JOSEPH FREEMAN
B.S.

English



ADMINISTRATION

ANNIE P. HEWITT
B.S., M.A.

Mathematics

STELLA HEMPHILL
B.A.

Spanish

JANET CRIMLER
B.A., M.A.

Vocal Music

CASTON B. CESNER
B.S., B.A.

French

DAMA HILL
B.S., M.A.

Mathematics

COMER LEWIS
B.S., M.Ed.

History

CLARENCE JONES
B.S.

Biology and Physiography

WALTER E. JOHNSON,
JR.

B.S., M.A.
Physics and Chemistry

ANTHONY INCRAM
B. Sc.

Instrumental Music

HARRIET HOWARD
Art

ALICE PELTON
Commercial Subjects

NAPOLEON PAPALE
B.A.

English

MELVIN MICHAELS
B.A.

English and History

MILTON LUXEMBURG
B.S.

English



C. BLAIR ROGERS
Ph.B., M.A.

Chemistry, Physiography

NOEL TAYLOR
B.S., M.Ed.

Biology

LOUISE THEURER
B.S., M.A.

English and German

OLIVE H. TIMBERLAKE
B.S.

Typing

J

CERTRUDE S. ROGERS
B.S., M.A.
Physical Education

MARIAN SCOTT
B.S.

Librarian

HAROLD THOMPSON
Assistant to the

Principal

JOHN THOMPSON
Industrial Arts

WEYMAN O.
STEENCRAFE
B.S., M.Ed.
History

CAROL BRIK
B.A., M.A

Speech

MARCELLA MATTEO

ALICE RIKER

FACULTY

ANN ABERNATHY GRACE BINCHAM ELEANOR DERBY



CLASSES
Jean BrouJ*"\



ATTELIA A. ACHARD
Attelia's three initials reveal the

"Academic A's" she obtains on her
report card. Beneath her quiet ex-
terior may be found a love of fun.
If ever a person needs help in a
pinch, sincere Attelia will lend the
helping hand.

DORIS ANDREWS
Her small stature may fool you,

but pretty, playful Doris is as full of
pep as a bowl of "Pep." From her
experience at the Westfield Sweet
Shop, she can make you a sundae
that will make your mouth water.

MARY LOU ALTON
Mary Lou is tall with brown hair

and big brown eyes. A super figure
and a pleasant personality will enable
her to go far in whatever field she
chooses. Until then you can usually
find Mary at the Mountainside Drug-
store.

CARMELLA APPEZZATO
"Mella," who can always be heard

giggling over something someone has
just said, has beautiful long brown
hair, a pleasing smile, and a wonder-
ful personality. Her friends, who are
many, know her as a pleasant girl to
get along with.

FRANK BARRANCO
A good miler in track, Frank al-

ways does his best in everything he
attempts. Ping Pong is another sport
in which he excels. Good looking
Frank is usually seen telling a story
or joke, or just having a good time.

RICHARD BATT
Dick is one of our top operators in

pig skinnery, who also excels in track
and tall stories. His congenial per-
sonality and witty remarks make him
a very popular senior. He always has
a consoling laugh for the worst of
"Heff 's" jokes.



PATRICK BAVOS
Pat, an extremely talented artist

and a hard driving guard on the
championship football team, has left
Westfield High something to remem-
ber him by—the class seal of 1948
which he designed. Pat, though
very modest, is a "sharp" dresser.

CHARLES BELL
Blond, good-looking Charlie is a

quiet, studious, and apparently seri-
ous member of our class. Lately the
Fire Department has lost its monopoly
on red cars to Charlie, who may be
seen roaring along in the speedy red
'46 Ford.

EILEEN BENNINCER
Helpful "Betsy" is as sincere as

they come. Though quiet, she has
a wonderful sense of humor which
accounts for her many friends. Be-
cause of her friendliness and respect
for others, her secretarial career is
sure to be a success.

JOYCE BERRY
Lively, lovely, and loquacious—-

that's Joyce. Outstanding in sports,
she will nevertheless be known to
her fellow classmates as "that girl
with the great sense of humor."
What would our dark halls have
been without her bright, cheery
omnipresent smile?

PETER BICKETT
As fine as they come, Pete is a

versatile fellow who scintillates per-
sonally and scholastically. Our one-
time sophomore president is always
helpful where needed, whether on
the gridiron or in the school. We
expect great things from this pillar
of dependability.

MILDRED BLOOMSBURCH
With her lovely soprano voice,

"Pidge" is an asset to the choir.
Usually seen at church meetings or
driving in that dark green car,
Millie is the center of any group.
This lively gal has a lot on the ball!



FAITH BOCKIUS
Faithy, a combination of brains and

wit, will always greet you with a
pleasing smile and sparkling eyes.
Many of her friends are "Pen-pals,"
and she can always be heard saying,
"Guess what? Today I got a letter
from !"

CARL BOLLETER
An easy guy to get along with,

Carl enjoys hiking and camping and
gets into all kinds of trouble with
his few but well-picked "women."
WHS has recently obtained another
"cowboy," for Carl has just received
his driver's license.

ARTHUR BONETTI
Sly and shy Art is often seen

cruising around in his slick auto or
heard in heated arguments about the
Boston Red Sox. Aviation is one of
his main hobbies, and he hopes to
make it a lifetime job.

JANET BOYER
Jan, sweet and slow to anger, is

the girl who arrives just on time or
a little late and may be seen dash-
ing down Elm Street at 8:29. She
won a place in our hearts as "Kate"
in Berkeley Square.

MARCHERITA BRACUTO
"Maggie" has a quiet manner

about her only when she is in deep
thought. She has a smile for every-
one and will listen to anyone's
troubles or lend a helping hand.
Here's luck to a girl who really
deserves it.

TERENCE BRADY
Terry, that tall blond Detroit fan,

excels in all sports, especially golf,
football, and basketball. Being of
Irish extraction, he wants to go to
Notre Dame. It is said that this
winning lad has no trouble getting
dates.



CAROL BRANDT
We'll not soon forget Carol's lovely

voice as she sang in the Christmas
program. Carol has not only a voice
but also looks, charm, personality,
and versatility. No wonder she made
such a successful president of the
Sub-Junior Women's Club!

DANIEL BROOK
"Snowball" appears to be quiet to

those outsiders who don't know him,
but he is truly a "howl." The life
of any party, Dan is a happy-go-
lucky fellow who always tries hard
in whatever he attempts to do.

DONALD BROOKS
Very often seen driving his 1923

Dodge with "Fluid Drive" or his
1939 Ford, Don is well known to all.
He is a respected member of the
WHS "4 year club" and is seen at
the "Princess's" quite often too.

DICK BROWER
Dick, a very likable fellow, is well

known for his friendly smile and for
his wisecracks. He spends most of
his time driving his car and follow-
ing the world of sports. Dick is the
life of every party he attends.

JEAN BROWN
Would anyone care to have his

portrait drawn? Well, then, the per-
son to see is Jeannie, for she is just
the one who can do it. This quiet
gal with great artistic talent cer-
tainly will become a wonderful
fashion designer.

RICHARD BROWN
Tall, blond, and rugged, "Brownie"

may be seen hunting in the fall,
skiiing in the winter, and swimming
in the summer. Dick is an all-round
capable fellow, a gentleman and a
scholar who will long be remembered
by all.

DOUfVN



TED BROWN
Ted, who is noted for his marvel-

ous dancing, is about the most sincere
person you could want to know. He
is always anxious to help his friends
and has a wonderful knack of cheer-
ing them up with his clever wit.

CEORCE BUCHAN
A good fisherman and an even

better hunter, George is popular with
everyone, especially members of the
opposite sex. This lad with the
blond curly hair has long awaited
his driver's license; when he gets i t—
stay off the streets.

SHIRLEY BRYANT
Shirley's pleasing personality has

won her many friends in and out
of school. She is talented in singing
and can also play the piano well.
We'll all be rootin' for her success
in her study of music at Fisk Uni-
versity.

DAVID BUTLER
Quiet and not very talkative around

school, David becomes loquacious
when he gets started in a history
discussion with Mr. Beckel or some
of his fifth period classmates. He is
polite, well-mannered, and unusually
well versed in world affairs.

BETTY CAMERON
Short and sweet—that's Betty.

This girl not only has an infectious
smile, but she also has a pleasing
manner which brings her many
friends. She is a snappy dresser,
knowing all the latest styles and
keeping up with them.

CORDON CAMERON
To this dapper fellow Florence

Nightingale is a troopship on which
he served, visiting France, England,
Italy, and Japan. As a civilian he
yearns for college, where he will
study business administration, and
for his hobbies, hunting, fishing, and
boating.



ELEANOR CAPEN
This petite girl with the pretty

long hair and wide hazel eyes seems
to have taken for her motto, " I
serve." One of our most helpful
girls, she aspires to be an artist and
is nearing her goal. Good luck!

CLARA CARNEVALE
Here is the girl who proves that

good things come in small packages.
Her contribution to the fun and mer-
riment in the hallways and classrooms
is her spontaneous giggle. As long
as "Vic" does not mind, Clara is
completely happy.

DONALD CHAMBERS
"Champ" is one of the school's

most enthusiastic sports lovers,
spending his winters on the " Y "
basketball court and the springs on
the baseball mound. He is eaually
popular with both sexes, and he is
a swell, all-round fellow.

ELEANOR CHILD
Eleanor, known to all as "Chile,"

can be seen around the halls talking
to her many friends or dashing
madly to her classes. Born with a
talent for music, "Chile" will cer-
tainly go places with her volin. Good
work, Chil!

BARBARA CLARK
Lovely hair, cute clothes, infec-

tious giggles, and loyalty—all describe
Barbie. Her artistic hand is wel-
comed by the Weather Vane editors
and Miss Howard. Barbie, a piano
virtuoso and a good student, is a
girl we shall all remember.

MARILYN CLEMENTS
Lynn, as Marilyn is known to her

friends, is determined to be a radio
actress or a good wife. She will go
far, for she has a winning person-
ality. Her manners are excellent, and
she is always a loyal friend.



Our
BRUCE CLOUCHLY

very capable class treasurer
does not limit himself to problems of
finance. He is an active member of
both the Hi-Y and DeMolay. Any
spare time is spent engaging in the
activities of the choir and the boys'
double quartet.

FRANK COALE
Frank's attractive personality has

gained him popularity by leaps and
bounds. His main interests are sci-
ence and swimming; and whenever
there is a contest, Frank is always
in there trying. He shines in those
democratic discussions in English
class.

VIRGINIA COLE
This gay, vivacious brunette can

often be found brightening any type
of gathering. Possessing a wonderful
personality and sense of humor,
Cinny will make friends wherever
she goes. Her ever-ready smile will
lift you out of the dumps.

JACK COLLINS
Jack, our class's most distinguished

musician, has the much envied ability
to do everything well, from directing
a song to playing the clarinet, saxo-
phone or piano. As if this weren't
enough, Jack is also one of Miss Grim-
ler's best tenors.

MARCARET CONLIN
Peggy's first thought is for the

other person, and her reward is the
close friendship of those who know
her. Although she has a passion for
lilting music, she enjoys a good jolly
crowd, and she can be serious too.

PATRICIA COOMBE
Patty has a flare for wearing those

beautiful clothes well and is one of
those lucky ones blessed with beauti-
ful brown curly locks. All this
charm plus a pleasing personality
makes Patty an outstanding member
of our graduating class.

J tARRCTJOK



MARY ELIZABETH COOPER
Our class sophisticate, Liz or Mary

—whichever you may prefer—would
be completely at ease in a Crown
Prince's company. Not pretty, nor
beautiful, but wonderfully attractive,
this petite strawberry blonde heart-
breaker kept more than one head
spinning this year.

CHARLES COQUERON
Here is a boy with big ideas for

the future of radio. A member of
the Student Council this year, he is
an aggressive student. He's well
liked by his classmates who are al-
ways ready for his booming laughter.

KENT CORDUAN
K. C. who is an important factor

in the B. A. C. and the choir, is a
member in good standing of the Al l -
State Chorus. He is a wonderfully
versatile pianist and will play any-
thing asked of him at any time.

JEANNE CORY
Here is Jeanne with her ready

smile. When not busy with band
or choir, she knits another sweater
or a pair of socks. Her wonderful
sense of humor, willingness to help,
and simple straightforwardness make
Jeannie a wonderful person to know.

WILLIAM COUMBE
B i l l ' s outstanding achievement

shows itself on the tennis court where
he has been the recipient of several
sportsmanship trophies. However,
sports of all types, the Naval Reserve,
and summers in Maine claim the
interest of this lean and lanky youth.

JANE CRAIC
Jane, definitely musically inclined,

"as shown by her active membership in
choir and band, still finds time for
sports, parts in plays, and "that
ever-present homework." Full of
humor and pep, she is a welcome ad-
dition to any party.



C- CULDI

ELLIS CRANE
Ellis is a well-known figure around

school. His natural gift of a loud
voice makes him invaluable in our
cheering section. To many of his
friends he is known for his Chrysler
which is always loaded with a gang.

BETTY JANE CRUTTENDEN
Everyone knows and likes "Betts."

Her infectious laugh and twinkling
eyes would brighten anyone's spirit.
A New York commuter, her interests
are centered mainly around music.
She is admired by both sexes, and we
all know she will "go places."

POLLY CRAWFORD
Cay, attractive Polly is known to

all of us for her vivacious personality
and infectious giggle. Treasurer of
the choir, she also takes an active
part in numerous activities. A future
teacher is Polly, who will be loved
by her pupils.

ROCER CUNNINGHAM
Roger has been a helpful member

of the basketball squad for three
years. He is a rabid Dodger fan and
will never let "Dem Bums" down.
Rog has a well-balanced sense of
humor and is liked by everyone.

DORIS DABNEY
Quiet and pleasant, Dotty can be

a tornado when she becomes really
angry. Practicing her trombone en-
ables Dot to be one of the best in
our band. With her dependability
and cheerful spirit, she will make a
fine surgical nurse.

DICK DAGOSTARO
Well-dressed and extra-refined

Dick wends his way through life
gaining friends from both sexes. He's
always ready to expound on his
"merry Oldsmobile" or baseball, with
the Detroit Tigers coming in for a
lion's share of his enthusiasm.



DEBORAH DAIX
An energetic individualist from

out California way, Debbie has won
many friends during her two years
with us at WHS. Her willingness to
work, her sincerity, and her ever-
present sense of humor make Debbie
a wonderful girl to know.

c.

HELYNE DENS
Our tall terrific majorette, with all

that energy plus, is known as Densie.
Doing more than her share for her
future alma mater takes up a good
part of her time. Journalism and
swimming are among her favorite
pastimes.

JEA.NIETTE DE STEFANIS
De is well-known for her sunny

disposition and many friends. Most
of her energy is unharnessed through
discussions on current events. Her
ability to give and take will enable
her to succeed in any field which she
may choose.

ROBERTA DOERR
When it comes to swimming, Bob-

bie's tops in any league. With lots of
vim and an urge to go, she is fun to
be with. Often seen before and
after school taking part in various
sports, this lively lass proves her
forte is games.

JANET DRIVER
Although sometimes quiet in

school, Janet really explodes on the
outside. A born whiz at bridge play-
ing ahd numerous witty expressions,
she can still produce excellent grades.
Exuberance, along with a grand per-
sonality, makes Jan the life of any
party.

CERALDINE DYSART
Cool, efficient and intelligent,

Cerry is a whiz at knitting, home-
work and making zany comebacks.
A lovely singing voice is another
Dysart asset. Just out of this world
on a stage, Cerry has a knack of
handling her men too.



MARJORIE EAMES
One look at this petite miss

doesn't begin to tell all. A blush
from ear to ear, an infectious giggle,
and naive remarks make up a win-
ning personality. Possessing vim,
vigor and vitality, Margie does well
in everything she undertakes.

WILLIAM EBERT
Iwo Jima, Hawaii, the Marshalls,

and Guam are all on Bill's list of
places he visited during the war.
Perhaps being a dog handler in the
United States Marine Corps has
created Bill's desire to own kennels
or a farm.

EDWARD ECCLESTON
This hardworking senior, a seaman

in the United States Naval Reserve,
can find many useful activities for his
spare moments. A trip 'way up to
Nova Scotia last summer was just one
of the more interesting things Ed
experienced.

ALBERT EICHHORN
Tops in social circles, on the good

old football field, and with just
everyone, Eich is the kind of fellow
you can't help liking. The proud
owner of a black Pontiac, Eich can
frequently be seen cruising around
town.

ROBERT ELLIS
Do, re, mi, fa—that's Bob prac-

ticing his scales! One of the main-
stays of the choir, he adds his tenor
voice to the boys' double quartet also.
When he's not singing, Bob is a good
bet in any forum discussion.

PATRICIA ENNIS
Pat is best known around school

for her sense of humor and friendli-
ness. She is always busy with one
activity or another, especially those
hockey games. That happy combi-
nation of green eves and blonde hair
has already proved its worth.



SUZANNE EVANS
"Interesting" and "poised" are the

adjectives for this blonde senior.
Never at a loss for something to say,
Sue is welcomed by any group. That
fine soprano voice enables her to take
an active part in the chorus and the
choir.

JOAN FAICLE
Joan gives a new sparkle to the old

halls of WHS. Seeming just to bubble
over with laughter and good nature,
she is perturbed by nothing. Posses-
sing a flair for good clothes, Joan
plans a career as a fashion buyer.

MARGARET FISCHER
Peg's slow but cheerful smile is

perfectly matched by her more than
pleasing disposition. In spite of three
years of breath-robbing band prac-
tices, she still has enough energy to
enjoy all sports. Her sunny person-
ality illuminates1 many a gloomy cor-
ner.

RICHARD FISCHER
Dick is one of our shining lights in

journalism and on the football field.
Besides excelling in athletics he has
proved himself outstanding in his
studies. Dick can nearly always be
found buzzing around town in his
"snappy" green convertible.

BARBARA FISH
Fish is one of our star athletes

with an ever cheerful and friendly
personality. She also excels in many
other activities, including art. In con-
stant demand at parties, she cheer-
fully plays the piano for a little of
that "close" harmony.

BARCLAY FOX
Bark, one of the few who can mix

women and school in appreciative
amounts, is the sheik of our class.
His Cadillac convertible, the admira-
tion of many, can always be found
bursting at the seams with a load of
friends.



THEODORE FRANKENBACH
This tall, blond senior will remain

in the hearts of everyone always.
Standing for high ideals, and relent-
less in their pursuit, Ted has been
ever-popular with all his associates.
His untiring leadership and drive have
been an inspiration to everyone.

J.Colbv

JOAN CARRETSON
Joanie's one of the sweetest, most

considerate people you'd ever have
the good fortune to meet. Band
member for two years and an ex-
tremely successful artist, she has
dimples we won't forget, and we
know she'll find success in her art.

JEAN FRICKMAN
That sense of humor and "gift of

gab" have secured many friends for
Jean. Entrusted with many jobs, she
does them all efficiently. Complete
with quick laughter and twinkling
eyes, this curly-haired senior plans to
be a laboratory technician.

GRACE CEORCE
Suave, sophisticated Grace came to

Westfield last year from Brooklyn.
Her chic wardrobe does justice to that
tall, slick figure. Grace is gifted with
an endless store of small talk which
keeps everybody in and out of school
in stitches.

FRED CILLESPIE
Fred is one of our boys who saw

action on Okinawa; in fact, he's been
on practically every island in the Pa-
cific. He specializes in United States
stamps and in coin collecting. College
and a business course are Fred's aim.

BILL CLIMM
Because Bill is one of our best

students, he is always ready to im-
prove everything. He is an avid foot-
ball player and puts his heart into
anything that he does. An earnest
worker, Bill will go far in any field.



PATRICIA COEKEMEYER
When Pat smiles, the world smiles

with her. She is one of those people
who is continually radiating bright-
ness and gaiety. We all know that as
a dancer she is tops and will prob-
ably some day have her name in
lights.

NANCY COODWIN
Quiet but quite a girl, that's Nan-

cy. Lots of fun and a swell sense of
humor make her a welcome addition
to any crowd. Lovely hair, sparkling
brown eyes, nice clothes plus her
other qualities ought to send Nancy
far.

RAYMOND GRANT
If a bright smile greets you in the

hall, it probably belongs to Ray. A l -
ways busy at the " Y " or church, he
still finds time to be friendly always.
At Colby Ray will start on the road to
being a chemurgist.

MARY GRAVER
Mary is always flustered about

something but is capable of anything.
This fine girl who is loads of fun,
expects to become a nurse. Her
friendliness will bring cheer to the
sick. She treasures her pet posses-
sion-—her driver's license.

IRA GREIFER
One of the town's most intellectual

businessmen, busy Ira is usually
found directing the operation of his
father's stationery store. He is an
early riser and transacts most of his
business before many of the rest of
us are awake.

NAOMI GREIFER
Always gay and full of fun—that's

Naomi. An accomplished conversa-
tionalist, she can also be a good lis-
tener. She'll make a hit wherever she
goes—perhaps the University of Ken-
tucky—with that naturally curly hair
and her well-groomed appearance.



ROBERT CRILLO
Bob, although with us for only two

years, has made many friends. He's
a very hard-working boy in and out
of school. A "great guy," friendly to
all, he can be seen driving his boss1

new car around town!

ROBERT CRIMES
Easy-going, likeable Bob is known

for his "snazzy" jackets and ties. His
sense of humor and general good-
naturedness make him a good fellow
to have around. He can always be
seen conversing with those of the
fairer sex.

MARY JANE CRIM
That lovely blonde hair, beautiful

complexion and those wonderful
clothes all belong to one gal. Mary
Jane's loads of fun to be with and has
a bright cheery way about her. She'll
make a super teacher with her con-
genial manner.

JANE CRISSINCER
A "whooppee" and lanie has ar-

rived—but definitely. Full of energy
and high spirits, she is always on the
go and seems to be everywhere and
anywhere, all at the same time. With
her determination and ambition her
future looks rosy.

CYNTHIA CULDI
Cyn is a girl with a great love for

dogs, especially those cocker spaniels.
She is surprisingly gay when in a
small group and pops up with many
witty remarks. Cyn hopes to write
and illustrate her own animal stories.

RICHARD CUSTAFSON
"Cus" is another one of those fel-

lows who likes a good time although
he seems rather quiet in school. A
hard worker and the possessor of a
ready wit, he is "one swell guy" as
all who know him will testify.



ROBERT CUTCSELL
There's a glint of mischief in those

heavy-lidded eyes as he makes those
alibis to the classroom teachers. How-
ever, we know there is good stuff in
this likeable chap. This much trav-
elled youth is interested in business
administration.

JUDITH HALL
Personality, brains and good looks

characterize our own Judy. She ex-
cels in all she undertakes whether it's
clothes designing or making posters.
Sincere and possessed of a delightful
personality, our yearbook editor is a
good companion at all times.

DOUGLAS HANSEN
This sharpest of dancers, often

surprises us with some of his re-
marks. Although he is sometimes
quiet, his gentle nature hides a lady-
killer. He should go places in life if
he travels as fast as he does in his
Buick.

CAROL HANSON
This beauty is one of our class'

most versatile girls. Besides singing,
playing hockey, and leading the cheer
squad, she finds time to be in the
National Honor Society. A friend with
many friends, Carol's tops in any
man's language.

NANCY HARDIE
Known for her infectious laugh,

Hardie is one who likes a good time.
She loves music and composes her
own pieces. Though an imp at heart,
Nancy is sweet, sincere, and subtle in
her ways and is bound to succeed.

NANCY HARKRADER
A dependable hard worker and a

good student, Hark is liked by all.
She is equally at home in a classroom
or at a hen party and is an enthusi-
astic football rooter. Middlebury will
do well with this attractive gal
around.

O. FISH



ARTHUR HARTICAN
New to WHS this year, Art has

won the friendship of boys and girls
alike with his unaffected manner. He
has shown his athletic ability and is
doing top work in the scholastic field.
Long Branch's loss was Westfield's
gain.

SALLY HAYNES
With a cheery word for everyone,

"Red" has certainly brightened our
dreary halls. Renowned for that gor-
geous red hair, conscientious work in
the Mask and Mime Club, and her
scholastic ability, Sal's a "great gir l"
and a grand, loyal friend.

JUDITH HASLAM
This friendly blonde is that rarity—

a good conversationalist. She enjoys
a good game of bridge and knits like
mad at hen parties. The greatest am-
bition of this attractive girl is to en-
ter William Smith in the fall of '48.

JOAN HEALY
One of the more quiet girls in

school, until after 2:30, Joan's a lot
of fun and goes out for all types of
sports. This charming girl is always
extra friendly and willing to lend a
helping hand to anyone.

FRANCES HEERICH
Conscientious and hard-working,

our "Frankie" is sure to succeed in
whatever she attempts. There's never
a dull moment when she's around, for
her chatter is spiced with a droll
sense of humor which her many
friends relish and enjoy.

ROBERT HEFFERMAN
This happy-go-lucky fellow has a

ready wit, broad smile, fine sense of
humor, dapper clothes and smooth
personality which make him a wel-
come addition to any gathering. This
very able football manager expects to
become an efficient "medico."



ROSELY HEINICER
Rosely will long be remembered as

that tall, blonde with the twinkling
blue eyes. Full of pep and enthusi-
asm, she has the deceiving look of an
innocent little angel. As a secretary,
she'll be just what the boss asked for.
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HENRY HEITMAN
"Hen," as friends call him, is a

light-haired fellow with a big grin.
Not too noisy around school, he gets
going in his Chevy full of boys and
one girl, and often can be found
bowling at the "Y . "

CHARLES HEMMINCER
"Chuck," one of the most out-

standing members of our '47 cham-
pionship football team, is a swell fel-
low. Athletic and scholastic ability
combined with a neat personality has
won him many friends and insures an
interesting and profitable future for
him.

ROBERT HERR
Outstanding in whatever he at-

tempts, whether it's football, swim-
ming or studying, "Herbie" is ad-
mired by all. His constant amicabil-
ity and general good-will toward
everyone have made the vice-presi-
dent of our senior class one who will
long be remembered.

DAVID HICKS
Our quiet, intelligent and polite

Dave manages to do everything well,
whether he's planning a French Club
meeting or writing a composition for
English. He has many faithful friends
who are often amused at what he
calls his little "witticisms."

PECCY HOLLBERC
Tall, dark and attractive—that's

Peg. A pleasant smile plus a cheer-
ful personality has won her many
friends of both sexes. This president
of the Service Club will be one of the
nicest additions to Berkeley Business
School next fall.



HORACE HOLLINCSWORTH
Horace, one of our champion

swimmers, always brings in the extra
points for Westfield, even if he does
swim into the end of the pool with
his head. He is also an artist and a
very nice fellow to know.

JOHN WARREN HOPKINS
Math and bowling keep Warren

busy most of the time. His high
scores have boosted his own bowling
league to the top. Although rather
quiet, he is very sociable in a crowd
and always manages to have a good
time.

JANICE HORSTMAN
Florida claimed Janice for at least

part of the worst winter in a hun-
dred years, but she came back to
graduate with us. A devotee of mu-
sic, she also loves gardening, swim-
ming, riding, and hiking and knows
definitely what she wants.

)OHN HUBBARD
Although he's small in size, Johnny

is well liked for his sincerity and
friendly attitude. Kidding the life out
of his friends with his most serious
manner is one of his favorite pas-
times. Good luck at Trinity next
year, Johnny.

ROBERT HUDDLESTON
Class president, first honor student,

member of the football team and
manager of the baseball team are only
a few of Huddy's many accomplish-
ments. "Dame Fortune" is sure to be
good to him wherever this sincere
Hi's Eye editor goes.

PHYLLIS HUDSON
Though quiet, dreamy-eyed Phyl-

lis' descriptive art and poetry reflect
the deep thoughts in that feature
editor's head, she is carefree and
easy-going and worries little about
details. We can always tell she's
around by that laugh of hers.



DILYS JONES
Amiable and fun-loving, Dilys con-

tributes much of her time and efforts
in many directions. Originality is a
definite Jones characteristic. Music,
mainly piano and organ, is Dilys' main
interest. Her active work in church
affairs makes Dil well-known.

HARRY KAUFMANN
If you ever want to see Harry, just

drop in at the "Y . " If he's not at
that place, you'll find him with a cer-
tain little blonde. Harry is a regular
fellow, though, and will certainly
succeed in life.

CAROLYN KENNY
Have you seen a Clens Falls High

School ring around WHS? It's on
Carolyn's ieft hand and has been
there for quite a while. Although
she seems quiet, Carol has plenty of
personality plus a pretty smile and
beautiful hair.

DIANE KESSLER
Diane is one of the well-dressed,

poised and sophisticated members of
this graduating class. Her capacities
should not be judged by her size, for
she is always involved in some class
activity and can be depended upon
for any job.

PATRICIA KINKEAD
When you see those big brown

eyes and that cute face, you're look-
ing at Pat. An all around girl, espe-
cially good at sports and sports writ-
ing, Pat is a swell friend and a girl
with the right outlook on life.

EDNA KIRN
This small peppy gal really cuts a

mean figure ice skating. Edna always
has a bright smile for everyone. Her
neat appearance, personality, and
lovely voice are a few of the qualities
which made her an asset to the
school.



WILSON KITE
To those who do not know Wilson,

he appears quiet, but his friends
know he is active and able. This
Hi-Y, Choir, and Glee Club member
hopes to begin his study of engineer-
ing at Lehigh in the fall.

VALENTINE KLEZER
Val's a wonderful person with an

amazing amount of school spirit. This
year he made his football letter,
which he deserved. Val has many
friends because of his personality. He
hopes someday to have a large farm
and raise chickens.

PATRICIA KLEIN
Pat is our demure little miss, al-

ways dressed to perfection—and in
the latest styles! Hen parties and
bridge games occupy most of her
time, except when a certain young
man is home from college. Suave
and sophisticated—that's our Pat.

MAUREEN KOSTKOS
Once you've seen Maureen, you'll

never forget her. Her cute smile and
personality will win you at once. Too,
she has a figure which every girl
would enjoy having, and even though
she's small, you can't help noticing
her.

BILL KUHLKE
Bill, proud possessor of a valuable

stamp collection, is treasurer of the
Collector's Club; in fact, he is one of
its most enthusiastic members. Since
he does well in "math," he is bound
to succeed in his chosen field, engi-
neering.

MARY KYRIOCLOU
Mary is a little girl with a big

personality. She's a very serious stu-
dent, too, by the way. Well known
for her big smile and her favorite say-
ing, "What did you say?" Mary is off
to nursing school next fall.



BEATRICE LACHENAUER
When you hear a pleasant little

giggle, you know Bea is near. Con-
tagious good humor plus an endless
line of chatter is ready at all times.
A true and faithful friend, she is al-
ways willing to be of some assistance.

THELMA LARSON
"Timmie's" pleasant manner and

nice smile have made her everyone's
friend. Her wonderful bridge playing
goes over with the girls and her crav-
ing for fun makes a hit with the
males. You can rest assured "T im-
mie" will always be happy.

VASELEKE LEKAS
Beautiful dark locks, sparkling

brown eyes, a heart-warming smile,
and many lovely clothes worn grace-
fully distinguish Vasy. She is the
proud co-owner of a blue '47 Dodge
in which she may be seen a good part
of the day.

ANN LINDEN
Brooklyn and the Dodgers are the

two loves of this quiet but very
friendly girl with the pleasant smile.
Ann is one of our commercial stu-
dents, and we are sure that she will
go far in her career as a secretary.

BARBARA LOCKWOOD
Canada's loss was certainly West-

field's gain when this pretty miss
came to us in the latter part of her
junior year. Barbara is tall and, has a
quiet sophistication about her which
will help her along the road to suc-
cess.

BRUCE LOVE
Bruce's winning smile and friendly

personality make him a valuable as-
set to our class. He did a fine job
on the cheer squad this year, and
with his sincerity and dependability
Bruce will go far in his quest of suc-
cess.



RUTH LUNCER
Medium height, shining auburn

tresses, mischievous brown eyes, and
a cute little giggle help to make Ruth
an all around girl. After graduation
she plans to attend a teachers college.
Lots of luck Ruth! We know you'll
be a wonderful instructor.

FLORENCE LUSHEAR
That little lady with the dark curly

hair and the cute smile is none other
than Florence. Flo spends most of
her time writing letters to Robert,
bowling, or dancing. She hopes to
specialize in mechanical drawing
after graduation.

DONALD MACKAY
"Mac" came to us in the ninth

grade and made himself well known
by his wit. Though not seen in the
big sports of WHS, Don has a real
love for the out-of-doors; hiking,
camping and cycling.

JOAN MARTIN
Joan's red hair, instead of signify-

ing temper, expresses a sense of
humor. In choir, hockey or with a
crowd Joan's winning smile and quiet
manner make her a friend to all.
Little as she is, she won't easily be
forgotten.

JOHN MARVOSA
John or "Ciggie," as called by his

friends, is the ambitious good looking
type that is liked by all. With his
good nature, dependability, sports-
manship, and nice smile he is bound
to go far in any career he
choose.

may
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DOUCLAS MATHEWSON
Doug is happy-go-lucky with nary

a care in the world. He most fre-
quently can be seen speeding in his
motorcycle. Always a real friend to
those in need, Doug is expected to
do things as a hockey player.



LOUIS McDAVID
A flash of maroon—up pulls

"Lou" in the trusty—if protesting
Ford—the dust of North Carolina still
showing. Louis is a firm advocate of
the abolition of studies. This and his
carefree manner make him liked by
all.

LYNN McDAVID
"The way we do it down South"—

famous quotation. Lynn's an excel-
lent dancer and teller of tall tales.
Blessed with a wonderful personality
and gift of gab, Lynn will go far and
will be long remembered by all.

JEAN McDOUCALL
Take a pleasant disposition, add

good looks and you have Jean. She
can often be found working hard in
the art room on some masterpiece for
WHS. There is always a cheerful
smile and pleasant "hello" for every-
one from Jean.

GERALD McCINLEY
This captain of our undefeated

eleven is a fighter in sports, but out
of uniform "Cer" is always a gentle-
man. Sincere and silent, he is also
a leader with unusual perseverance
and distinctive red hair. He ranks
among the best.

BARBARA MclNTOSH
A tiny mite, but a mighty one,

Barbara, the possessor of a fine voice,
has ambitions to gain a place in the
field of aviation. Apparently quiet,
this sweet gal is in reality one of our
senior class' best gigglers.

GLORIA MEADE
"Gloria," a smart name for a smart

girl. A whiz in English and a fluent
speaker of Espatiol, Gloria's personal-
ity and disposition are of the highest
quality. In her future career of nurs-
ing we wish her all the luck possible.
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MARILYN MEISEL
This sweet, sophisticated possessor

of a certain subtlety in humor is our
Marilyn. Not so quiet as you may
think, she's ever dependable and
willing. The future holds for her a
career in one of her two interests,
psychology or nursing.

DONALD MIKESKA
Don's slow moving manner, subtle

wit, and great perseverance make him
a long lasting friend and real pal.
Well mannered in everything—even
driving, Don knows how to bring all
of his many natural abilities to their
shining best.

BARBARA MERRILL
This attractive blonde is a welcome

member of any crowd. "Barb" always
manages to keep things alive with her
ready wit and dry humor. With her
winning smile and scintillating per-
sonality she is bound to succeed in
all her undertakings.

FRANK MILLER
"Bi l l , " who plays a usually good

game of golf and loves camping, al-
ways has a smile on hand. Being an
ardent Detroit fan, he's not so quiet
as some think. Bill, so sincere and
good natured, will undoubtedly go
far.

MARY LEA MITCHELL
"Mickey" is that delightful girl

with dimples, known for her superb
piano playing. Possessor of a winning
smile and an earnest manner, she is
a grand girl to have around. It is
known she will always be happy and
successful.

SABINA MONACO
A vivacious girl who's always in a

hurry, Saby can often be seen dash-
ing down a hall or across to the an-
nex. She's a good dancer and roller
skater. At present her only thoughts
are of Joe and a June wedding.



ROBERT MONTROY
This All-State musician and future

petroleum engineer, hailing from
Canada, is one of the good things
from over the border. Bob, who is
an attractive lad with dark curly hair
and a happy expression, is always
pleasantly cooperative.

P. TJAVOS

BETTY MOONS
Who hasn't seen that unassuming

sincere girl around school? Everyone
has. Although Betty is quiet, she is a
girl with a really delightful personal-
ity. We wonder what "Bet" does in
her spare time—she's always waiting
for Barbara or lane.

JOAN MORAN
This good-looking girl is one of

the sweetest in our class, besides be-
ing a follower of all sports. Her
quiet, capable manner makes her
liked by the teachers and her sense
of humor contributes to her popular-
ity among students.

SHIRLEY MOSHER
Tall, sophisticated and ready for

fun, Shirley's a girl with plenty on
the well-known ball. Modeling, danc-
ing and singing are a few of her in-
terests. Although she has her serious
moments "Shir l " is always going
places and doing things.

MARCARET MUELLER
No one can help liking "Margie"

with her happy-go-lucky manner,
twinkling eyes and cheery chatter for
all. Although shy at times her friend-
ly smile and wit will undoubtedly
carry her far in her chosen career of
secretarial work.

BOB MULCAHY
A pleasant and helpful nature

along with a rising career on the
track team has made Bob well liked
by both students and teachers. An
attractive personality and a little shy-
ness wil l make him a welcome lad in
any crowd.
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MARGARET MUSE
You think she's quiet? Don't be

fooled by that "classroom expres-
sion." Margaret's a grand person to
know, always willing to lend a hand
and acting as everyone's friend. "Ma-
rie" is sure to become one of the best
secretaries ever.

ANNE NETTLESHIP
Anne is our gay blonde "Emily"

with a sparkling personality and a
friendly air. Her giggle is her trade-
mark—loved by all. There will never
be a dull moment with our Anne. She
is always in the thick of things.

DORIS NEUBERCER
Well mannered, helpful, sincere,

ambitious, and hard working are a
few adjectives which could be used
to describe Doris. Her interests vary
from the literary and German clubs to
driving. Wherever she is, there's
bound to be lots of fun nearby.

VICKIE OLIVERIE
Vickie is quiet, but full of fun.

Her afternoons are occupied at Lip-
py's flipping those delicious sodas.
It's easy to pick Vickie out in a
crowd because she never seems to be
in a hurry. She always takes her
time.

CAROLYN OLSON
Petite Carol is perpetually bubbling

over with "vim, vigor, and vitality."
Her cheery chattering, understanding,
and enthusiasm account for her mul-
titude of friends everywhere. An ar-
dent knitting fan, Carol certainly has
a knack for turning out some beauti-
ful Argyles.

ERIC OPPENHEIMER
Who's that fellow with t^e mob of

people around him? That's Eric,
whose wisecracks are omnipresent.
Eric is usually seen nursing his '37
Pontiac along. One of this boy's
numerous accomplishments was play-
ing the cello in the All-State Orches-
tra.

O.APP



WAYNE ORTLEPP
This good-looking senior is another

of our safer drivers. We all remem-
ber seeing him riding around in his
Nash and hearing why it's the best
car made. With his friendliness and
humor we're sure Wayne will succeed
in everything.

HARRY PADDOCK
Harry, the proud owner of a '34

Ford and an antiquated motorcycle, is
often seen "cruisin' around" with
that cute blonde "sidekick." At home
in field and stream, this student
wants to buy a farm and has his eye
on the frontier—Alaska.

PHIL PARIZEAU
Sense of humor and corny jokes

(he has a slew of them) make Phil
welcome anytime. One of our few
"vets," he's always seen driving
either a '46 Mercury or Plymouth—•
the other seat always occupied. By
whom? You guess!

CHANNINC PARRETT
For vitality plus and never a dull

moment, Channing heads the list.
Known for his ability at wisecracks
and snappy comebacks, this fellow is
well liked by all. Chan has a deep
interest in all sports, especially skiing
and basketball.

JOHN PAYNE
John, who excels in mathematics,

hopes to become an engineer. Hav-
ing advanced information concerning
winter weather, John left us for Flori-
da shortly after the yearbook pictures
were taken. We are sorry to lose this
pleasant chap and wish him Cod-
speed.

THOMAS PARSONS
This future accountant gives the

impression of being one of those
strong silent men. As a collector of
records, he ought to be an avid read-
er of the SRL. Sports have a definite
appeal for Tom, especially the intra-
mural variety.

CfiCP
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JEAN PETERSON
Jean, known as "Pete" to her pals,

is new to Westfield this year. Not
merely a great movie fan, she is also
an actress. Jean likes classical music
and, an ambitious miss, desires to
join the Katherine Dunham Dancing
Croup.

JOSEPHINE PIDOTO
This gal, better known to her many

friends as "Jo," is famed for those
beautiful brown eyes. "Jo" has a
pleasant personality and is well-liked
by everyone. A hard-working, am-
bitious girl, she will definitely suc-
ceed in her undertakings.

NANCY PETTIT
If it's humor you are looking for,

search no longer. This southern belle,
fourth of the famous Pettit tribe, has
an abundance of wit. Sincere and
dependable, Nancy is often viewed
maneuvering that big gray bus
crammed full of friends.

LOIS PIERCE
Have you seen a flash of dynamite

bursting through the halls? That's
Lois, a clever little girl with twink-
ling eyes and a cute "fcgger." Take
to the hills—here comes Pierce! All
in all, she's a swell person to know.

PAUL PIRET
One of our most distinguished

thespians, Paul is the veteran of
numerous plays, though acting is not
the only talent of this young fellow.
A skillful business manager and quite
the ladies' man, Paul is undoubtedly
marked for good things.

JAMES PODBOY
Quiet, unassuming "Gentleman

Jim" is noted for his fine manners.
Jim is an accomplished musician and
a student par excellence. One of the
most friendly and gracious members
of our class, Jim is sure to succeed
in his studies at Cornell.



ROBERT PODBOY
"Shy on the outside, different on

the inside." The owner of an excel-
lent stamp collection, Bob is one of
the leading members of the Collec-
tor's Club. Because of his honesty
and sincerity, Bob is certain to make
a good M.D.

HAROLD POTTS
"Red" or "Pottsy," president and

enthusiastic member of the Collec-
tor's Club, is that quiet fellow who
is always helping one of his friends
out. Hard-working Harold by his
sheer determination is sure to succeed
in any field he enters.

RICHARD POTTS
An ardent Dodger fan, this fellow

can always be found defending "Dem
Bums" from criticism. A Westfield
supporter also, Dick is always at our
games, cheering the team on to vic-
tory. Dick is considered by all a
really nice guy.

JOYCE POWELL
Brains? You bet, but a lot more,

too. Joyce also possesses pulchritude,
neatness, and artistic and athletic
ability. Joyce is the gal to whom
everyone turns when anything needs
to be done. She takes the lead in
many activities.

JEAN PRATT
A tailored miss, Jean is seemingly

quiet but really fun. A genial girl,
she has a knack for doing the right
thing at the right time. This plus the
will to help others will win her suc-
cess as a buyer.

DOROTHY QUIMBY
With those sparkling brown eyes

and that infectious laugh, Dottie is
the life of every party. Tall, viva-
cious and lots of fun, she can often
be seen at lunch-time dashing for
that black car. Mysterious but sweet
—that's our Dot.



LAWRENCE READ
Behold the man who hasn't missed

school for three years! This frequent
visitor to Minnesota is a lover of out-
door sports, and his metier seems to
be engineering. Larry enjoys sketch-
ing buildings and sometimes cuts
lawns, probably for filthy lucre.

MARJORIE REEH
Pert and well groomed is Margie.

A lovely smile and a twinkling eye
add a touch of gaiety to her ladylike
charms. A "smoothie" on the dance
floor, she's a "brain" in classes. She
handled the Student Council records
capably.

JOANNE RICHARDSON
That vivacious brunette who flies

around in the blue Nash is "Joie."
Those flashing brown eyes, along
with a ready hello, are part of Jo-
anne's charm. Her favorite expres-
sion is "Yes, George!" and dancing
seems to be her favorite pastime.

BARBARA RINCEN
"Ringen" is one of the quieter

members of our class who really
brings fun to all those around her. A
short blonde with plenty of the per-
sonality and pep which make her
popular anywhere, Barbie is a true
friend to all.

ANN RITTERBUSH
Ann, with her sparkling smile, has

won a place in many of our hearts.
Her fame as a horsewoman is per-
haps not widely known, for she's a
modest miss. Friendly to all, unpre-
dictable Ritter is certainly a top-notch
girl.

CARLTON ROBINSON
With that wavy red hair and

smooth western drawl, Carl is a true
Texan. A friend at all times, he is a
swell person and has told us often of
his beloved cowboy country and the
girl he left there.



JEAN ROBINSON
Jean, possessed of a talent for

making friends wherever she goes,
will make her way far in this world.
Jean is a very nice pleasant girl to
have around and is president of one
of the clubs outside of school.

PIERRE ROCHAT
Whenever you see the WHS bas-

ketball team, you will see little
"Moe" shooting baskets or sitting
down giving orders to the sophomore
managers. Always looking forward to
his annual trip to old New Hamp-
shire, he is an avid ski enthusiast.

AUDREY RUMPLE
This blonde bombshell is petite,

peppy, popular, and contributes piles
of all-round good fun. Rahway lost
a grand, enthusiastic gal when Aud-
rey came to us in her junior year.
Audrey's greatest ambition is to con-
tinue with her singing.

JUNESAAL
Blonde, peppy June is one-third of

an inseparable trio—Norm, June and
the black coupe. Friendliness, faith-
fulness, and a sincere interest in
people are assets she may well use in
her future nursing career. Those
lucky, lucky patients!

ROBERT SALT
The Westfield Diner seems to be

Bob's hangout but he can also be
seen in that green Chevy. A qualified
and respected member of the "4
year club," this young man is ex-
pected to follow Creeley's advice and
"Co west."

FRANCIS SALVATO
A lover of sports and women,

"Babe" can be found at any big
event in town. He spends his sum-
mers at "The Point" and his school
year participating in sports. He was
co-captain of the basketball squad
this year.



CHARLES SANDERSON
Charlie, nicknamed "Bing" or

"Frankie," is usually found at choir
or double quartet. Although he has
many friends, at present his interests
turn to a certain blonde sophomore.
He is sure to go far with his voice
and pleasing personality.

NOREEN SCEURMAN
The problems which go with being

the Hi-Eye's "girl Friday" and write-
up chairman of the yearbook don't
faze this ambitious young miss. She
takes it all in her stride and still
has time for those very necessary
"A's."

JACK SANDS
Jack has done some excellent work

this year on our track team. A fish-
ing enthusiast, he spends much of his
spare time mending and adding to his
equipment. With his perseverance
and personality, we are sure Jack
will go far.

BILL SCHARMANN
Studious Bill, although he's quiet,

is nevetheless the fellow who can
keep his whole class grinning, for he
possesses a subtle sense of humor.
Bill's dexterous fingers do equally
well whether he's playing the piano
or puttering around with automobiles.

ROBERT SCHMITZ
There are very few sixty-minute

men on any high school football team;
however, we've had one here in the
person of the modest, rather retiring
Bob. Anyone acquainted with "Red"
will tell you that he's a darn good
mechanic.

ALLAN SCHOTT
Who just made that frightful pun?

Why Allan Schott, of course. Al of
the beautiful blond locks is equally
famous for his smooth handling of
the trumpet. Friendly Schott is a
great admirer of the junior class
women—eh Gladys?



CHARLES SCHROPE
Student, athlete, and center of all

attractions is Charlie. One of WHS's
few three lettermen, Charlie was
called the sparkplug of the '47 foot-
ball team. Besides his accomplish-
ments in sports, his humor and smile
make him popular everywhere.

JIM SCUDDER
Here's a boy who will find suc-

cess. Just ask anyone who knows
this well-dressed choir president.
The boys' double quartet has also
taken up much of Jim's time, and
we won't forget his brilliant perfor-
mance in "Berkeley Square."

BETTY SELLINO
One of the few quiet and shy

seniors, Betty with her charming
smile and swell personality has many
friends. She is always willing to
help someone solve his problems and
is often seen riding around with Pete
in his Buick.

TOM SENSBACH
Although his hair is short, the

same cannot be said about the
stature of this lad. His spare time is
divided between his Ford and a cer-
tain someone from Plainfeld. Hard
working Tommy is bound to succeed
in life.

BEVERLY SILBERMAN
"Smooth" is the word for "Bev."

This little girl with the short, curly
black hair and nice clothes has a
sense of humor, a love of good times,
and makes a loyal friend. She's
loads of fun to have around.

CYNTHIA SMITH
"Semper fidelis" is the best way

to describe "Cynnie." A perfect
lady and a wonderful friend, she has
won a very warm place in all our
hearts. Her charm and good looks
assure her fun and success wherever
she goes.



SHIRLEY SMITH
Shirley is a tall, graceful girl,

with plenty of charm. A true book-
worm, she may be found curled up
with the latest novel at any time.
We know that her dreams of becom-
ing a successful buyer will come
true.

WALTER SMITH
although popular, Walt

for
Shy

well-known around school
fine "slush-pumping." He is
the proud owner-operator of

is
his

also
that

"cute" little blue auto. The serious-
ness with which Walter persues his
studies assures him a successful
future.

MILLICENT SOMMER
Millicent combines sincerity with

enough love of life to make her fun
to know. She can be seen on the
hockey field, basketball court and
such most any time. Her sympathy
will soothe those whom she nurses in
the future.

MARIANNE STANFORD
Gullible "Mare" will never have

an enemy on earth if she remains
her sweet and friendly self. Plenty
of her energy is worked off in sports,
but this little firecracker always
seems to be bubbling over with per-
sonality and smiles.

MARY JO STEINER
Wacky, fun-lovin' "Joosie" can

always find something to laugh
about. A terror on the hockey field
and behind the wheel of her gray
Dodge, she is also one of Miss Grim-
ler's songsters and is one of our
friendliest personalities.

ROSALIE STODDARD
Although deep thoughts hide be-

hind those merry blue eyes, Rosalie
has a friendly smile for everyone and
a quiet unassuming manner. Her
sincerity and talent are sure to
carry her far along the road to suc-
cess at Princeton Choir School.



LUCILLE STUART
Here's a gal with personality and

plenty of pep. She is a whiz not
only in her studies, but also in the
extracurricular activities in which she
participates. Lucille is a fine example
of a good all-round girl.

ADA STUHLER
Ada, one of our class' most stun-

ning damsels, is the gal who always
looks as if she just stepped out of
Vogue. In a "new look" dress, or
in a gym suit on the hockey field,
Ada looks mighty pert.

DONALD SWANACAN
Although new to WHS this year,

Don has already made many friends.
He is often seen putting around on
his motor scooter. He helped make
our fall play a great success and is
sure to succeed in his chosen pro-
fession.

NORMAN TAPLEY
Norman hails from Maine and can

almost always be found telling stories
about this Shangri-la up north. Nor-
man plans to go to Alaska after he
graduates and hopes to hunt. With
his ready smile, we're sure he'll go
far,

STANLEY TATE
Stan, a lover of jazz—playing and

listening—really makes his saxophone
sit up and talk. A member of the
band, he is one Mr. Ingram couldn't
do without. Being able to assemble
things, Stan is sure to go places.

ELIZABETH TAYLOR
Although quiet in school, this gig-

gler is dynamite after 2:35. Being
a member of choir and chorus is
one of Betty's interests, while sin-
cerity and sweetness are some of her
attributes. A good worker and helper,
Betty will go places.

» •
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AILI TESLOF
This short sweet gal is at home

not only on the stage, but on the
tennis court as well. With her ever
ready humor, Aili can make the best
of any situation. We know she. will
always succeed in every way.

JAMES TOMSON
One of our best basketball players,

this friendly senior can usually be
found at the "Y . " Known as
"bones," he is captain of the '47-'48
team and is sure to roll up a grand
score in the game of life.

LETTY LEA THOMAS
Letty Lea's unusual brand of wit,

which always pops up unexpectedly,
makes her a delightful girl to know.
The possessor of long dark hair and
beautiful eyes, she also has brains.
Lots of luck in N. J. C. in future
years, Letty.

DIANE TIEDEMAN
Diane is a cool, calm girl who

never gets excited but accomplishes
everything without a fuss. Being able
to give physics and chemistry a whirl
in the same year is proof of her
scholastic ability. Keep it up, Diane.

RICHARD TRYON
In this quiet, uassuming fellow we

have one of the better untried
athletes in WHS. Sincere and well
mannered, he is a friend to all who
know him. Often seen riding around
in his car, Dick is a sane driver.

ABIGAIL TUCKER
"Abby," as she is called by many,

is outstanding in her studies, music
and sports. She leads in academic
subjects and also in her ability to
lead our Senior Hockey Team. Her
smile and sweet disposition will carry
her far.



HERBERT TUORTO
"Turk," as he is called by all, can

usually be seen in his car. He is
envied by everyone for his innumer-
able study periods. With his ready
smile and pleasing personality Turk
is destined to go far in this world.

|OAN TURNBAUCH
Known to her numerous friends as

"Turnie," this giggler lightens up
any party. A possessor of a lovely
soprano voice, she is a definite asset
to our choir. She'll always be remem-
bered for that pretty smile and the
"cute" giggle.

SUSAN VAUCHAN
Susan, better known as Sue, is

well liked by all of her friends, for
she has the determination needed to
make good in life. Very often, Susan
may be found in the typing room
busily typing away for other people.

WARREN VICTOR
Although Warren attended Admiral

Farragut Academy in his junior year,
he is graduating now from West-
field. Warren is an average student
but a lot better than average sprinter
on our track team. His driving
definitely isn't of the latter category.

CARL VILLANE
Pedestrians around town some-

what disagree with "Bob" about his
driving ability. Ambitious to become
a professional boxer, he is noted for
being "quiet" and sincere and for
possessing the fine quality of always
being ready to lend a helpful hand.

WILLIAM VILLANE
Don't let that loud laugh of Bill's

fool you—he is really quite genteel.
Neat and well-gromed "Sharpy" may
very often be found in the "small
boro" of Plainfield. Aspiring to be
an engineer, Bill is bound to achieve
success.



PATTY FAYE WAHLCREN
Patty's slow moving manner is

certainly a welcome calm in the rush
of WHS. This along with her blonde
hair and "giggle" makes her a friend
of both boys and girls. Patty's
great artistic ability will undoubtedly
carry her far.

JEANNE WALKER
"Mickey" is that cute little num-

ber with the winsome smile and that
great big horn. This sweet gal always
says exactly the right thing at exactly
the right time, and she can always
be counted on whenever help is
needed.

MARILYN WALKER
Although Marilyn came to us from

Oklahoma just this year, she has
quickly adapted herself to her new
surroundings. She is always amicable
and willing to listen to anyone's
troubles. We wish her luck in her
journalistic career.

CLAIRE WATSON
Pep and vitality describe our cute

little Claire to a "T . " Her cheery
manner, vivacious personality, adept-
ness in all sports, extra peppy cheer-
leading and good naturedness make
her popular with everyone and will
surely place her in demand at col-
lege.

WILLIAM WEAN
Rather quiet till he gets going

with his "gang," Bill is a nice guy
to know. He is usually found around
Wilson School playing football or
baseball. He likes auto racing and
records and is a very loyal Yankee
fan.

LAURA WEAVER
Laura is a modest, unassuming

person with a flair for creative writ-
ing and a natural talent for art. A l -
though ostensibly quiet, Laura is well
known for her art and should some-
day achieve her ambition which is
to become an illustrator.



MARY LEA WEBB
That unassuming, happy-go-lucky

blonde is Mary Lea. A good dis-
position and a pleasant manner make
her friendship valuable. This faithful
member of both choir and chorus
never fails to greet us with a
cherry " H i ! " Happy landings, Mary
Lea!

CEOFFREY WHALLEY
Though small in stature, Ceoff, the

possessor of an infectious grin, is
over-flowing with vitality and friend-
liness. His future looks very promis-
ing if he continues the good work
he did as manager of the football
team.

AUDREY WHITE
Attractive and blonde Audrey is a

"brains plus personality" girl, pos-
sessing a ready wit. She's fun-loving
and conscientious in all that she does.
Although she hasn't decided on any
career, whatever she attempts is sure
to be a success.

DIANTHA WHITE
Although a little vague about cer-

tain things, "Dizzy" astounds us all
with some of her remarks which pop
out at the most inopportune times.
She's the brain of many a class and
her super special vocabulary will
really "wow" you.

JOAN WIANT
Joanie's cute smile and witty per-

sonality make you like her im-
mediately, and her sincerity makes
you like her forever. This package
of sunshine, who's the life of any hen
party, will cheer up many a patient
with her sparkling manner.

GEORGE WILCOX
Versatility is the basis of this fel-

low's personality. He's known to
all for his wonderful smile and good
sense of humor; yet he has a serious
side. The best is in store for this
talented class member as an archi-
tect.



ROBERT WILLIC
This tall, handsome curly-haired

senior is well known for his wide,
friendly smile and those sharp flashy
sweaters. Bob's perseverance in his
studies and his interest in sports
make him almost a novelty around
these halls of higher learnin'.

VIRCINIA WILLIAMS
Cinny is always there when needed

with a pleasant smile, a helpful hand,
and good ideas. These qualities will
boost her to the top as a doctor. Her
natural curly hair is a source of ad-
miration, especially on rainy days.

ELEANOR WILLIAMS
El is on of the few gals who is

demure and charming and at the
same time lively and not so serious
when the time is right. A pleasant
gal with that nice personality, she's
a real friend to all.

JANE WILLIAMSON
Blessed with sleek black hair and

the gift of gab, Janie is also one of
the best-dressed gals in our gradu-
ating class. She also has much in
the way of brains. "Duke" is cer-
tainly lucky to get this charming
girl.

BRUCE WILLIS
" I been workin' on the railroad"

should be Bruce's cry in years to
come This modest fellow with a
quick wit has ambitions to "do things
in railroading." Wil l , an avid sports
fan, is envied that '47 Studebaker
he drives.

|OHN WILSON
One of the WHS famed champion-

ship eleven, "Bullet Bud Wilson"
was known for his ability to plow
through and get ahead. A sense of
humor and his knack for making
friends contribute to his success in
and out of school.



WILLIAM WILSON
This fellow, whose Arkansas drawl

and Model A Ford are well known,
has done a grand job as president of
the BAC. His manners and friendly
personality are among his outstanding
qualities, and he's our high hurdlin'
track star too!

I BROWN

ROBERT W I M M E R
Surely there is not a more willing,

sincere, and pleasant fellow in the
world than Bob. All outdoor activities
appeal to this tall senior who enjoys
hunting, fishing, and boating. It is
rumored that he wishes to become
a veterinarian.

ELSIE WIRTH
That cute little blonde with the

sparkling blue eyes and cheery
"hello" is Elsie. Her bright manner
adds life to any party. Her sincere
friendship has endeared her to all
who know her. She and a certain
brunette are inseparable.

EDMUND WISE
This tall, dark-haired senior is a

good second tenor and has been a
mainstay in the choir and also in the
All-State chorus. Ed also manages to
get his name on the honor roll almost
every marking period.

JOHN WOOD
Although usually quiet and re-

served, this blond boy has a swell
sense of humor and is quite active
in sports, DeMolay and Hi-Y. His
willingness to try and determination
to do well will be factors which
insure future success.

DORIS WRICHT
A little gal whose effervescent per-

sonality and subtle wit make her fun
to have around is Doris. One of her
most prized possessions is the family
station wagon which can be seen
on various occasions overflowing with
her many friends.



RACHAEL WURTH
"Rae" is known for her zany

quips and fits of giggles. Sports and
eating are tops with her on her
"favorites list." She will certainly
be an efficient secretary since she's
always trying to make other people
happy in life.

BARBARA YOUNG
Although active in sports, Barbara

still finds plenty of time to keep
busy in outside activity. As class
secretary, she keeps the minutes up
to date. A cheery smile, a neat ap-
pearance, and a wonderful personality
make Barbie welcome anywhefe.



PERSONALS

ALL TYPES AND COLORS of 41 Pontiacs
dismantled and disposed of. See Ike Room
115.
ENJOY OLD-WORLD CHARM in America's
oldest school. Apply Westfield High, West-
field, N. J.
ORNERY FEMALE desires correspondence
with male not allergic to orneriness. Write
B. Merrill, Box 205.
WANTED: Love seat for the second floor
landing.
LIMITED CAPITAL? How to live, love, and
learn with the least possible amount of cash.
Call Bick, WE 2-4459.
HOW CAN I FIND OUT? Information dis-
creetly divulged on who, what, why, when,
where, and how. See Jane, Room 217.

OLD THEATRE PROGRAMS, posters, maps,
prints, Valentines, scrapbook pictures, cards
—sold, bought, and traded. See Mickey, Ma-
ple Street. Sorry, no catalog.
WANTED: AN APPETITE RESTRAINER for
members of fifth period classes. See D.W.B.
WHY CO TO OLYMPIC PARK? For bigger
and better rides call the irrepressible Josie,
WE 2-4632.
FOR RENT: Spacious room, best view, strict
clientele. See Mrs. Howell, Ocean House, Pt.
Pleasant, N. J.
ALL ALASKAN information. See Paddock and
Kinkead.
SEE STELLA by starlight (or fluorescent
lights). Come with the Hi-Y delegates to the
Trenton Youth Conferences.
DO YOU WISH to learn how to speak intelli-
gently from a sparkling conversationalist? See
Gerry McGinley, Room 205.
LONG-WINDED, uninspired letters are losers.
Let me write yours to win. Clear, forceful,
to the point. Contact Huddie, noted amateur
editor and orator, in 201.



THE CLASS

President
BOB HUDDLESTON

Vice President
ROBERT HERR

Class Adviser
WEYMAN O. STEENCRAFE

1. Ann
2. Naaah!!
3. Bashful?
4. Peg
5. Ain't we sweet!
6. Youth looks at the future!
7. My aching back!
8. Watch that stuff!
9. Don

10. Watch the birdie!
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OF 1948

Secretary
BARBARA YOUNG

Treasurer
BRUCE CLOUCHLY

11. Hi, honey!
12. Posing
13. Ooops!!
14. Quintuplet
15. Brrr!
16. Sittin' pretty.
17. Heff
1 8. The exec's
19. The Best
20. Class Yet.



SUPERLATIVES
CIRL

Joan Wiant Romeo and Juliet
Cynthia Smith Most Polite
Liz Cooper Friendliest
Anne Nettleship Sweetest
Judy Hall Class Heartbreaker
Ada Stuhler Most Sophisticated
Pat Klein Most Suave

BOY
Charlie Schrope
Cerry McCinley

Bill Wilson
Bob Schmitz

Cerry McCinley
Barclay Fox
Barclay Fox

B
y

Joyce Powell Most Dependable Pete Bickett
Betty Sellino Quietest Jim Thompson
Cynthia Smith Most Brilliant Bill Climm
Cynthia Smith Most Likely to Succeed Ted Frankenbach
Janet Boyer Most Naive Dan Brooks
Diane Kessler Best Line Don Chambers
Roberta Doerr Prettiest Eyes Doug Hansen
Carol Hanson Cutest Ceoff Whalley
Aili Tesloff Class Actress and Actor Paul Piret
Laura Weaver Class Artist Pat Bavos
Eleanor Child Class Musician Jack Collins
Barbara Fish Class Athlete Cerry McCinley
Carol Brandt Class Singer Charlie Sanderson
Marianne Stanford Most Kiddable Bill Wilson



SUPERLATIVES
GIRL BOY

Anne Nettleship Class Sunshine Bill Wilson
Eleanor Child Class Wit : Bob Hefferman
Polly Crawford Best Looking Ted Frankenbach
Shirley Mosher
Margie Reeh Best Dressed Geoff Whalley
Diane Kessler Best Figure or Physique Dick Brown
Liz Cooper Best Personality Bob Hefferman
Barbara Young Most Popular Gerry McGinley
Betty Taylor Most Sincere Pete Bickett
Joanne Richardson Class Dancer Ted Brown
Diane Kessler Class Flirt Bob Hefferman
Noreene Sceurman Class Journalist Dick Fischer
Eleanor Child Best All-round Person Ted Frankenbach
Barbara Fish
Mary Graver Most Talkative Bob Huddleston
Ginny Cole Peppiest Paul Piret
Judy Hall Best Natured Terry Brady
Pat Kinkead Class Mystery Harry Paddock
Mary Jo Steiner Most Independent Art Hartigan
Edna Kirn Teacher's Trial Chick Coqueron
Joyce Powell Teacher's Blessing Bob Huddleston
Mary Jo Steiner Class Driver Albert Eichhorn
Diane Kessler Biggest Bluffer Albert Eichhorn



THE

First row: Ray Yannuzzi, Jim Robertson, Dick
Hruda, Tony Carnevale, George Sutherland,
Rudy Stanzel, Richard Rumple, Alan Snyder,
Ted Binaris, Walter Macaulay, James Max-
well. Second row: Jim Yordon, Norman Mott,
Stewart Campbell, Gerald Glasser, George Ed-
wards, George Murphy, Mel Peterson, Fred
Cunningham, John MacMillan, Ralph Schafer,
Kemp Allen, Bill Hinterleitner, Stewart Payn-
ter, Peter Platt. Third row: Chris Martin.
Spencer Foote, Frank Tate, Paul Loughlin,
Harold Jackson, Edgar Lewis, Bill Lewis, Tom
Lowing, Kenneth Smith, Don MacDonald,
Harry Hutton, Sean Thompson, Jack Monett,
Bruce Sutherland. Fourth row: Arnold Forster,
Alec Wanamaker, Ted Schasny, Jack Cardoza,
Bill Salt, Ray Peck, Campbell Newman, Fred
Entwistle, Richard Welch, Richard Jensen,
Arol Tourres, Raymond Hunter. Fifth row:
John Darlak, Shirley Arrants, Jeanne Cowie,
Joan Eke, Joyce Alpers, Barbara Eggleston,

Carl Stein, Edward Taylor, Paul Davis. Sixth
row: Shirley Schaub, Betty Jean Smith, Barbara
Gaskill, Stephanie Kruse, Helen Cole, Joanne
Bean, Mary Martin, Nancy Randall, Joan Cor-
bett, Gretchen Loesch, Joan Kraft, Marilyn
Wilson, Betty Ruppert, Pat Jaekel, Jane Leff-
ler. Seventh row: Rita Gannon, Isabel Brear-
lev, Ann Litzelman, Marilyn Mackie, Barbara
Yoder, Patty Rosendale, Priscilla Henrich,
Barbara Hafley, Nancy Sturmer, Marcia Snell,
Frances Windham, Kay Dodge, Noel Parker,
Nancy McClure, Lois Wilks, Marianna Carl-
son, Virginia Van Derwerker. Eighth row:
Emmy Lou Betz, Suzanne de Wysocki, loyce
Deets, Nancy Beyer, Carol Bonnell, Diana
Duncan, Jane Ann Fisher, Jean Stillwell, Bun-
ny Canfield, Pat Ely, Nancy Carter, Virginia
Cross, |ean Lindeman, Priscilla Freeman, Mar-
lene Faulkner, Joan Pagano, Bunny Dolan,
Hazel Devers, Pat Boyle, Jane Heitkamp.
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JUNIOR CLASS

First row: Louis Wilcox, John Armantrout,
Bob Perry, Stewart Hulse, Ronald Seaman,
John Webster, Frank Tate, David Haessig,
Dick Longley, Bob Lunger, Terry Brooke, Paul
Torgersen. Second row: Bill Graver, Wayne
Hansen, Paul Davis, Alec Wanamaker, Charley
Mudge, Bob Fleishman, Jay Eibelhauser, Frank
Musano, Daniel Buccino, Howard Newett,
James Blackwood, Richard Moring, Alan
Washburn, Scott Nettleship, Bill Reynolds,
Geoff Edwards, Raymond Hunter, Kenneth
Tucker, Alan Bonnell, Carmen Del Nero, Paul
Migliozzi, John Manna. Third row: Giles
Buhrendorf, Leonard Ahlfeld, Bill Salt, Arnold
Forster, Bob Clotworthy, Bill McKim, Paul
MacCowatt, Sam Mitchell, Bob Gutgseli, John
Marotta, Elsie Buist, Joyce Gould, Betty Sue

Johnson, Evelyn Walker, Bonnie Bunting,
Norinne Braun, Ann Smyers, Al Tillotson, Don
Wight, Julio Ecker. Fourth row: Rick Wheel-
er, Elizabeth Thomas, Mary Hall, Carolyn App,
Cynthia Rehm, Joan Wiant, Alice Berastegui,
Norma Kath, Nancy Norman, Elizabeth Storn-
elli, Rose Petruzzelli, Terry Cacchione, Terry
Molloy, Janice Tiedeman, Buddy Weiland,
Carol Roy, Danella Hewitt, Joan Eash, Barbara
Miller, Janet Colby, Carol Voss, Betty Collins,
Christine Colapietro, Dolores Zollo, Despy A l -
vanos, Dee Wiesbecker, Jane Cogswell. Fifth
row: Jim Scott, Frank Patton, Carol Taylor,
Lois Mary Walker, Pat Murphy, Gladys Downs,
Marcelle Thiebaux, Elizabeth Gracey, Jean
Schroppe, June Bendel, Margaret Fisher, Helen
Yarussi, Frances Marvosa.
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1. Coin' for a ride?
2. Terry
3. Twirling Mary
4. Allan
5. Crandmaws!
6. Marianna

7. Higher and higher!
8. By the sea
9. Coke?

10. All prettied up!
1 1. A dime a dozen !
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JUNIORS
President Jack Scott
Vice-President Bud Weiland
Secretary Virginia Van Derwerker
Treasurer Bunny Dolan
Adviser Edmund Allen



1. Happy-go-lucky
2. Who dat?
3. Hope there's enuf!
4. Handsome Harry
5. Sue
6. Quartet
"7. Janice

8. Sam
9. Let's get together!

10. Bussy
1 I. Russ
12. Whoopee!!
1 3. So intellectual!
14. Smile!

SOPHOMORES
President Michael Parry
Vice-President Albert Smith
Secretary Marilyn Sturges
Treasurer Ralph Jones
Adviser Gertrude E. Foutz
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THE SOPHO

First row: Ronald Ley, Bill Mueller, Mortimer
Mills, Bill Hooper, Bob Holmes, Ian Heatly,
Larry Ruziecki, Morton Victor, Eugene Mc-
Dermott, Jack Williams, Jack Riley, George
Kirn, Paul Sensback, Henry Mueller, Bob
Jones. Second row: Andrew Migliozzi, Barry
Pruss, Ed Lewis, Fred Frey, Dick Sommers,
Tom Romagnoli, Fred Walker, Ivar Johanson,
Fred Ziph, Albert Smith, Wilber Mason. Third
row: Lorrimer Armstrong, Bob Neilson, Alton
Sherrick, Ned Rosecrans, Dick Johnson, Bob
Siess, Bob Savoye, Bruce Mclntosh, Spenser
Mann, Dick Ritterbush, Roger Sidner, Franklin
Klion, John Ericsson, Phil Brown, Arthur Cox.
Fourth row: Harry Grander, Frank Lockfeld,
Dick Harrison, Charles Lehman, John Clissold,
George Morton, Tony Rasera, Tom Albee, Joel
Carlbon, Bob Armantrout, Milton Holden, Pete
Waldrop, Richard Kopp, Bob Carlson, Ray

Constantine, Charles Martin, Gilbert Gleason,
Bob Torborg, David Gracey, Arthur Goldsby,
Dick Bohannon, Roger Smith, Gordon Harvey,
Elden Mereness. Sixth row: Doris White,
Barbara Bourns, Shirley Reynolds, Nancy Trot-
man, Valerie Vanderwerker, Dee Weisbecker,
Peggy Williams, Estelle Neuer, Joan Brynild-
son, Lorraine Hodge, Gloria Dabney, Janice
Crow, Barbara Bowden. Seventh row: Joan
Hackney, Nancy Cherry, Joan Slater, Mildred
Seaman, Rachel Dawson, Joan Smith, Dorothy
Fantone, Martha Cambria, Angelina DiFonzo,
Rosemarie Truano, Doreen Pierce, Thelma
Peterson. Eighth row: Nancy Werber,
Gertrude Loesch, Nancy Tobey, Eleanor Hath-
away, Sally Guthrie, Doris Greer, Betsy Flint,
Marjorie Budell, Yola Spadoro, Lydia Spadoro,
Betty Sue Stewart, Arlene Spindler, Doris
Krauser, Clemmie Burns, Joan Newett.



MORE CLASS

First row: Jack Davis, Don West, David Black-
wood, Glen Schimmel, Jim Stewart, Norman
Webb, Bob Harris, Fred Mabbott, Dave Town-
ley, Rick McCinley, Russel Baker, Sam Hicks,
Bob Struble, Jack Corbett, Harry Engen, Bud
Pulis. Second row: George Woods, Dick
Hardin, Doug Hutton, Fred Catlin, John Dar-
lak, Charles Benninger, Ralph Fisher, Ned
Pettit, Edwin Rauth, Martin Bender, Dan
Denny, Kenneth Welch, Michael Parry, Mario
Ecker. Third row: Jim O'Donnell, Charles
Mays, Eugene Herman, Paul Parizeau, Alan
Colyer, Bob Haase, John Hann, Donald Doty,
Bob Behrens, Tom Chase, Bob Johnson, Jim
Robinson, Walter Clarkson, Bill Crocco, Frank
Piscopo. Fourth row: Peggy Savoye, Marilyn
Sturges, Carolyn Wellman, Lois Sollenberger,
Janet Gumbert, Pat Burr, Barbara Doane,
Frances Horstman, Esther Gardell, Ann Scalza-

dona, Dorothy Ross, Betsy Husk, Peggy Seltz-
er, Arlene Tripp, Nancy Read. Fifth row:
Muriel Demarest, Barbara Hallam, Barbara
Partington, Jean Schaefer, Betty Randolph,
Barbara Weisleder, Joan Gray, Joan Cooley,
Janice Walker, Beverly Smith, Paula Newall,
Maryann Keal, Ruth Troeber, Ann Lou Mark-
ley, Flora Van Hecke. Sixth row: Sally Cline,
Cheryl Clark, Marybelle Frost, Joyce Mackie,
Sue Cole, Elizabeth Wheeler, Cynthia Faigle,
Alice Rinehart, Mary Wragg, Thelma Souder,
Dorothy Staub, Bunny Bunce, Kay Clements,
Ann McCormack, Inge Neuberger. Seventh
row: Sally McCoy, Lila Mudge, Judy Griswold,
Carol Grosvenor, Delores Rakowski, Joyce
Bernard, Shirley Cox, Gail Green, Jeanne La-
Fontaine, Judy Lott, Joan Van Tassel, Peggy
Steiner, Barbara Booth, Barbara Seider, Gloria
Wegmann.
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ACTIVITIES
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WEATHER VANE ANNUAL

Under the guidance of Miss Dolores W.
Bordner and Miss Harriet S. Howard, sponsor
and art adviser respectively, and Mr. Comer
Lewis, financial adviser, Editor-in-Chief Judy
Hall and her staff have tried to make the 1948
edition of the "Annual" one to be long re-
membered.

This year the padded cover of blue and
white has been retained, but four pages have
been added to the book. The title page fea-
tures pictures of student gathering places su-
perimposed upon a map of the town of West-
field and has been executed by Laura Weaver.

The editor was assisted in her work by
many committees, headed by the following:
Noreene Sceurman, write-ups; Eleanor Child,
pictures; Pete Bickett, sports; Diane Kessler,
class will and superlatives; Janet Driver, ac-
tivities; Carol Hanson, feature pictures; Paul
Piret and Jane Craig, dramatics; Cynthia
Smith and Joyce Powell, dedication. Clubs
and other school organizations were written
up by the president or one of the other offi-
cers. Pat Klein and Thelma Larson gave spe-
cial assistance to the editor.

The Class of 1948 is indebted to Miss
Howard's art classes for the sketches which
appear throughout the book, and to Miss
Colley's and Mrs. Timberlake's classes for
some assistance with the typing of material.



HI'S-EYE

In addition to selling candy, frankfurters,
and ice cream, the versatile journalists spon-
sored a cake sale and modified Hi's-Eye policy
to include local advertising as a supplementary
source of revenue to national advertising and
SAT funds. The staff felt that the added in-
come would make possible two more issues
than the scheduled four, without affecting
the quality of the paper.

Editor Dick Fischer and his associates, Bob
Huddleston and Brock Brower, widened the
scope of news to embrace all fields of interest
to WHS students. "Hi's-Eye" gave front page
publicity to the record-breaking accomplish-
ments of the various athletic teams. The sen-

ior play, CBS survey, band concert, music
festival, and clubs vied for top news positions.

About once a year some article from the
"Hi's-Eye" catches the national eye. This
year was no exception, for Huddleston's "High
Degree of Social Democracy" was reprinted
in the "New York World Telegram," which
referred to Bob as a "hard-hitting editor."

Part of the success of the staff activities
was made possible by the guidance of Mr.
Napoleon Jean Papale, adviser, who worked
in close harmony with the group. Through
his efforts the separate strands of talent were
gathered together into a fine working unit.



WEATHER VANE MAGAZINE

Although the high cost of living hit the
school magazine hard, the staff managed to
publish two attractive issues. The work on
these was done during third period on Thurs-
days.

The December issue was filled with Christ-
mas cheer and also contained a detailed ac-
count of the champion football season so that
students might have a more or less permanent
record of its glories. The May issue was a
spring miscellany and featured the work of
underclassmen. A short story contest resulted
in awards to Brock Brower, Frances Heerich,
and Marcelle Thiebaux.

In February the staff entered the two
most recent issues in the annual contest con-
ducted by the Columbia Scholastic Press As-
sociation, but on account of the National So-
ciety induction no delegates attended. A short
story, "The Christmas Spirit," by Brock Brow-
er; a poem, "Fragment," by Joyce Could; and
an editorial, "Tribute to a Leader," by Walter
Baughman, were entered in the special liter-
ary contest.

Officers for the year were Diantha White
and Ed Wise, co-editors, and Raymond Grant,
treasurer. The very able sponsors were Miss
Dolores Bordner, Miss Harriet Howard, and
Mr. Robert L. Foose.

The final event of the year was a tea for
new members on May 27.
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ART CLUB

GABOCXSM*'

The Art Club, comprising most of Miss How-
ard's art classes, contributed much support to town
and school enterprises through the members' ability
to wield a paint brush and contribute attractive
advertising posters. The Mask and Mime Play,
Christmas Program, Spring Festival, P.T.A. Fashion
Show, Senior Play, and the Band Concert have all
benefited from the group's artistic talent.

A group of beginners in oil painting met on
Monday afternoons after school for instruction in
this phase of art. Those proficient in water color
painting entered paintings of scenes about West-
field in the exhibition of high school art held at
Bamberger's by the "Scholastic Magazine." An in-
teresting event in this year's club activity was the
splendid meeting in February of the Westfield Art
Association to which the Art Club was invited.

A good example of the outstanding work of
which the members are capable was the decora-
tion of the windows at Doerrer's with eerie ghosts
and witches at Hallowe'en.

The success of the Art Club was due mainly
to the sponsorship of Miss Harriet S. Howard. The
club officers are President, Joan Carretson; Vice-
President, Laura Weaver; Secretary, Marianna Carl-
sol; Treasurer, Jeanne Schaeffer; and Program
Chairman, Jean Brown.
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LITERARY CLUB WRITERS' CLUB

The Literary Club's versatile organization,
including both juniors and seniors, has given
its members a fuller understanding and appre-
ciation of past and current writings.

Included in this year's programs were dis-
cussions of American dramas and novels as
well as of foreign literature. At several meet-
ings guest speakers joined the group to add
to the variety and reality of the topics pre-
sented. In April the club attended "The
Winslow Boy."

The officers for the year were President,
Joyce Powell; Vice-President, James Podboy;
Secretary, Nancy Hardie; Treasurer, Doris
Andrews. Miss Margaret Dietrich is to be
thanked for her sincere interest as the club
sponsor.

The Writers' Club, which meets the sec-
ond Tuesday of each month at the home of a
member, acts as a testing ground for the as-
piring authors in the school. At the meetings
contributions are read and constructive criti-
cism is offered.

During the year short stories, essays, plays,
and poems are written and several selections
are entered in the "Newark Evening News"
Writing Contest. In the spring a Broadway
play is attended.

The club is sponsored by Miss Margaret
Dietrich and has as its officers Brock Brower,
president; Abigail Tucker, vice-president;
Cretchen Loesch, secretary; and Cynthia
Culdi, treasurer.
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GERMAN CLUB SPANISH CLUB

Under the direction of Miss Louise Theur-
er the German Club meets on the last Thurs-
day of each month at the home of a club
member. At these meetings German songs
are sung, games are played, and refreshments
are served. Occasionally a trip to a German
movie in Irvington is substituted for the regu-
lar meeting. An annual field trip is taken to
New York where dinner is enjoyed at a Ger-
man restaurant and visits are made to exhibi-
tions of a cultural nature.

The following officers served for the year
1947-1948: President, Bob Hefferman; Vice-
President, Ed Wise; Secretary, Virginia Wi l -
liams; and Treasurer, Carolyn Wellman.

The members of El Ateneo, interested in
speaking Spanish and in learning about Cen-
tral and South America, devoted their monthly
meetings to games, songs, and short plays.

Of special note this year were the Christ-
mas meeting at the president's home, where
carols were sung and the famous pinata was
broken; the visit paid the club by Jim Wilcox,
who lives at International House; and the trip
to New York after initiation.

Barbara Fish, president; Ada Stuhler and
Phil Brown, vice-presidents; Dolores Rakow-
ski, secretary; and Janice Crow, treasurer,
worked effectively under the able direction of
Miss Hemphill and Mr. Bunting.



LATIN CLUB FRENCH CLUB

The Latin Club extends the opportunity
to Latin students of learning to appreciate
better the Roman language and customs and
of being entertained at the same time. The
members participated in such games as Latin
charades, vocabulary games, and many other
contests which enabled them to display their
knowledge in an amusing manner. The club
has once again had a successful year under
the guidance of Miss Gertrude Foutz and Mr.
Edmund Allen, advisers.

The officers, under their official Latin
titles, were Consul, Bonnie Bunting; Vice-
Consul, Lynn McDavid; Scriptor, Lila Mudge;
Quaestor, Sally McCoy; and Vice-Quaestor,
Harry Montgomery.

Le Quartier Latin, our French Club, has
had a long and distinguished record. Its pres-
ent advisers, Miss Gertrude Foutz and Mr.
Gaston Gesner, are largely responsible for its
success, and the beautifully drawn and painted
posters that announce its monthly,, programs
suggest the value and interest of its programs.

Usually the piece de resistence for the
year is a delightful excursion to New York
where luncheon at a French restaurant is en-
joyed and a French film is viewed.

The officers are President, Eleanor Child;
Vice-Presidents, David Hicks and James Pod-
boy; Secretary, Jane Heitkamp; and Treasurer,
Dianne Tiedeman.
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FORUM CLUB CATALYST CLUB

The main purpose of the Forum Club is
to foster interest in political, economic, and
social issues of the day. Each student who
likes discussion receives a chance to express
his opinion, and thus meetings are diversified
and interesting.

This year the club organized and partici-
pated in an assembly program on universal
military training which featured guest speak-
ers, took trips to the "Herald Tribune" Forum,
sent speakers to WAAT and to county forums,
as well as holding monthly meetings on time-
ly subjects. A dinner party with a guest
speaker concludes the season.

Miss Mildred Fox sponsored the group,
and Ceraldine Dysart served as president.

Under the leadership of Mr. C. Blair Rog-
ers, the adviser, the Catalyst Club endeavors
to further interest in chemistry in as many
students as possible.

Meeting monthly, the group presents
varied programs including movies on chemis-
try, lectures on many important subjects, and
many exciting discussions. Demonstrations
are also given, and in the spring a trip is taken
to some interesting plant or exhibit.

Mr. Rogers was assisted by President, John
Armantrout; Vice-President, Lynn McDavid;
Secretary, Dianne Tiedeman; and Treasurer,
Terry Brook.
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CHESS CLUB COLLECTORS' CLUB

The year 1948 marks the eighth year of
the Westfield High School Chess Club. Dur-
ing this period the Chess Club has engaged in
scholastic competition and has won thirty-one
games, tied one, and lost one — a notable
record.

At the regular Tuesday afternoon meet-
ings the members engage in intraclub compe-
tition and receive instruction on the fine
points of the game from Mr. Caston B. Ces-
ner, the club adviser.

Club officers this year were President,
Dick Ritterbush, and Secretary, Franklin Klion.

The Collectors' Club this year is unique in
one respect—each of its members has a dif-
ferent interest along with a common one. The
different interests of the club's devotees are
stamps, coins, cameos, minerals, airplane
models, photographs, and old books. The com-
mon interest is collecting.

The club is sponsored by Mrs. Olive Ham-
mel Timberlake and holds its meetings on the
second Tuesday of each month.

The officers are Harold Potts, president;
Bob Podboy and Paul Laughlin, vice-presi-
dents; Jim Podboy, secretary; and Bill Kuhlke,
treasurer.
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LIBRARY COUNCIL TECHNICIANS' CLUB

This year, as usual, the Library Council
has been a very busy organization. About
twenty students have devoted two periods a
week to signing slips, charging and collating
books, mounting pictures, et cetera.

The Library Council has had a social cal-
endar. In the fall the members held a party
for the Cranford, Summit, and Scotch Plains
Councils. On March 23 a delightful tea was
held in honor of Mr. Cesner.

Under the direction of Miss Scott and Mrs.
Hall, the Library Council and its efficient off i-
cers, Edna Kirn, president; Flora Van Hecke,
vice-president; and Naomi Creifer, secretary,
have had a most successful year.

The Technicians' Club, under the direction
of Mr. John W. Thompson, consists of a group
of seventeen students who show all motion
pictures used in the school and devote their
free periods to this service.

The club members are trained to operate
the machine and to make minor repairs and
adjustments. They give pre-views of all films
for assembly, sports, club and classroom pro-
grams and then show the films for the benefit
of the students.

The president of the organization is Jim
Scudder. He is ably assisted by Warren Hop-
kins, vice-president; Jack Cardoza, secretary;
and Ted Schasny, treasurer.
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HI-Y SERVICE CLUB

Under the leadership of Mr. Donald Bab-
cock, Boys' Work Secretary, and Mr. Graham
Beckel the Westfield Hi-Y Clubs completed
their most successful year.

National recognition was given the West-
field Hi-Y for outstanding work on behalf of
the World Youth Fund. It raised more than
fifteen hundred dollars.

The Hi-Y has also sponsored discussion
groups, an assembly program, and dances, in-
cluding the annual New Year's Eve Dance.

The officers of the Senior Blue and White
Chapters are as follows: E. Wise and B. Fox,
presidents; W. Smith, W. Wilson, vice-presi-
dents; P. Rochat, R. Willig, secretaries; J.
Scudder, P. Bickett, treasurers; R. Herr, R.
Hefferman, chaplains.

Under the guidance of Miss Alice Pelton
the officers of the Service Club, President,
Peggy Hollberg; Vice-President, Patricia Mur-
phy; Secretary, Betty Sue Stewart; and Treas-
urer, Lois Sollenberger, have planned the
numerous activities of one of the school's most
useful groups.

The regular activities consist of ushering,
delivering notices, assuming corridor duties,
and doing office work. A major outside ac-
tivity is the selling of greeting cards for Mr.
White at Christmas time, a successful project
conducted under the direction of committee
chairmen.

Every active member of the one hundred
and fifteen in the club contributes one period
a week to club service.
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JUNIOR RED CROSS COUNCIL

The Junior Red Cross is not an actual club
or extracurricular activity of the school, but
the organization has added an excellent record
of service and generosity to the many attrib-
utes of our school.

The notable response and assistance on
the part of every student has brought the
Junior Red Cross Council through with flying
colors on every drive sponsored.

The first of these drives was the member-
ship drive, the goal being one hundred per
cent. The second campaign was a clothing
drive, an annual undertaking not conducted
under the auspices of the Red Cross but car-
ried out under the guidance of Miss Hewitt,
supervisor of the Red Cross in WHS, with the
aid of the faculty and students.

Other praiseworthy undertakings have in-
cluded ash trays for disabled veterans, gift
boxes for Europe, and painted decorations,
also for disabled veterans. The ash trays were
made by the woodworking department; the
gift boxes were bought with funds collected
by the entire school; and the decorations were
painted by the art department. These and
other commendable service activities consti-
tute a fine record.

B. DoLRN
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STUDENT COUNCIL

This year the Student Council, in its third year of
organization, started to develop as the governing body
of the school, a position it should rightfully hold.
With many enthusiastic and intelligent representa-
tives, its main object seemed to be to show the stu-
dent body that the council is a living organization.
Accomplishment came through the well-remembered
assembly program in January.

Another task the Student Council undertook was
the cleaning up of the grounds. Their approach was
twofold: first, through a poster campaign and sec-
ondly, by direct contact with homerooms.

The council also conducted a club activities poll
which was not very successful in the sense that few
students were interested enough to give full answers.
However, recommendations for new clubs grew out
of this survey.

It became evident throughout the year that West-
field High School's Student Council will become a
powerful organization only when the student body
gives its full support, elects the best representatives
and officers, and takes an active interest in the coun-
cil's activities. No one can doubt that great strides
in this direction took place this year. It is hoped that
the Student Council will continue slowly and defi-
nitely to become the coordinating factor in student
activities.

This year's officers were President, Ted Franken-
bach; Vice-President, Richard Wheeler; Secretary,
Marjorie Reeh; Treasurer, Nancy Harkrader. Mr.
Harold S. Thompson and Mr. N. J. Papale were the
advisers.
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NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

NATIONAL

HON<3R SOCIETY!

To create enthusiasm for scholarship, to stimulate
a desire to render service, to promote worthy leader-
ship, and to encourage development of character are
the aims of the Westfield chapter of the National
Honor Society, whose sponsor is Mr. Weyman 0.
Steengrafe.

At the beginning of the year the senior members
were Cynthia Smith, Dianne Tiedeman, Frances
Heerich, Lucille Stewart, Marjorie Reeh, Carol Han-
son, Bob Huddleston, Bill Climm, Pete Bickett, Ed
Wise, Janet Driver, Judy Hall, Letty Lea Thomas,
Eleanor Child, Joyce Powell, Noreene Sceurman, Lu-
cille Stuart, Abigail Tucker, Virginia Williams. How-
ever, on March 12 the membership of National Honor
was increased by the addition of the following sen-
iors and juniors to the roster: Faith Bockius, Susan
Evans, Jean Frickman, Joan Carretson, Sally Haynes,
Paul Piret, Laura Weaver, Diantha White, Jane Wi l -
liamson, Despy Alvanos, Norine Braun, Brock Brower,
Gertrude Bunting, Teresa Cacchione, Stuart Camp-
bell, Marianna Carlson, Frederick Entwistle, Grace
Gracey, Jane Heitkamp, Ann Smyers, Elizabeth Stor-
nelli, Lois Walker, Wesley Yordon.

This very impressive ceremony was performed in
assembly for the second time. The new membership
was kept secret until the initiation service.

The officers for the 1947-48 year were President,
Pete Bickett; Vice-President, Bill Glimm; Secretary,
Dianne Tiedeman; and Treasurer, Joyce Powell.

This scholarly group is obligated to the difficult
task of holding as high as possible the intellectual
standards of the school and of stimulating classmates
to higher and more worthy achievements.
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MASK AND MIME

Mask and Mime, the high school dramatic
club organized on the plan of a little theatre,
had a membership this year of more than two
hundred and fifty. The first project for the
year was the presentation of the fall play,
"Berkeley Square," a period play by John Bal-
derstcn. This play was chosen by the club's
council, the governing body, which includes
the four officers, eight chairmen of standing
committees, and the club's adviser, Miss Carol
Brinser.

Highlights of the meetings were a program
of monologues: "Bargain Basement," "Little
Red Riding Hood and the Wolf," and " I 'm so
Mechanical"; tryouts for a one-act play, and
tryouts for the Christmas tab'eaux. The club
helped with general assemblies, especially
with the General Electric House of Magic and
the Washington's birthday program.

As a Christmas service project the club
donated food, clothing, and toys to a needy
family. In the spring a one-act play, "The
Valiant," was entered in the Newark Uni-
versity one-act play festival. In April, one
hundred and seventy-two students saw the
Theatre Guild's production, "Allegro."

The officers for the year were Diantha
White, Kay Dodge, Joanne Beane, and Bruce
Love.
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CHOIR ORCHESTRA
Director Janet M. Grimier
President James Scudder
Vice-President John O. Collins, Jr.
Treasurer Polly Crawford
Girls' Secretary Betty Taylor
Boys' Secretary Bruce Cloughly

Director Anthony P. Ingram

Chairman Eleanor Child
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LINE-UP
14 McCinley, C. (Captain) R.E.
51 Hemminger R.T.
41 Eichhorn R.C.
31 Frankenbach C.
44 Batt L.G.
24 Schmitz L.T.
35 Fischer L.E.
13 Schrope Q.B.
40 McCinley, R L.H.B.
38 Wilson, Bud F.B.
27 Lantz R.H.B. STATE

Somerville 32-20

Millburn 27-13

Roselle 20-7

Roselle Park 47-7

Columbia 26-1 5

The fall of 1947 witnessed perhaps
the greatest football team produced
from within the ivy-covered walls of
WHS. It made the flawless record of
ten wins and no defeats.

Coaches Freeman, Ellis, and Cerber
look forward to another season in
which they will have a tough time
filling the shoes of men like Capt.
Gerry McCinley, "Bullet Bud" Wilson,
Quarterback Charlie Schrope, Tackle
Bob Schmitz, and a host of others.

At the close of the season the Blue
Devils were awarded the possession of
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CHAMPS

Coach Joseph Freeman
Line Coach Bart Ellis
Assistant Coach Harvey Cerber
Physician Ross Maggio, M.D.
Trainer Russell Stiles
Assistant Trainer Bick Bickett
Student Managers .... Bob Hefferman

Ceoff Whalley
Band Director Tony Ingram
Athletic Director Robert Duncan

the trophy emblemat'c of the Croup
III , Section I I , State Championship. In
winning ten games the "Elm Streeters"
rolled up 355 points to 106 for their
opponents. They had enjoyed the third
undefeated season the Blue Devils
have had in the past seven years under
the leadership of Coach Joe Freeman.

Among the thoroughly enjoyable
conquests by this team were the 26-
15 revenge wreaked on Columbia, the
48-0 shellacking given to West Or-
ange, and the final triumph in crush-
ing Plainfield 32-12.

Bound Brook 44-7

Summit 39-13

West Orange 48-0

Ridgewood 40-12

Plainfield 32-12
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BASKETBALL
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The 1947-1948 basketball team compiled
the best record of a Westfield aggregation
since 1941, and it has been compared with
the best of Westfield's teams.

Mr. Gomer Lewis, coaching for his fourth
year, was fortunate in having a wealth of
material with which to work. Two men had
two years under his guidance and four others
had had a year's experience. From the sopho-
more class came one varsity contribution.

The team started out with an easy 58-24
win over Somerville, but victory was short
lived, for a red hot Summit team cooled West-
field 52-49. A skein of six straight victories
was then wound, including wins over Plain-
field, 48-41 ; Regional, 51-45; and Summit in
a return game, 54-48. Columbia handed the
Blue Devils their second defeat of the year,
pulling away in the second half, 58-47. The
team went on to finish the regular season,
winning five more games and losing one.
Plainfield scored an upset victory, but Regional
was again soundly trounced 55-43.

Westfield, for the first time in its history,
went to the semi-finals of the County Tourna-
ment. Although they lost here, they went on
to win the consolation game for third place.

In the State Tournament the Blue Devils
also exceeded previous records in going to the
sectional finals before being upset by Edison
46-34.

Several records were set including game
and season scoring honors by the team and by
an individual, Terry Brady, stellar forward.
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BASEBALL

With a predominance of first-year men the
1947 WHS baseball team lacked the experi-
ence and power that counted in the pinch and
because of this lost a goodly number of con-
tests with close scores. There were days when
the team's hitting potentialities did not de-
velop, and there were others when the field-
ing averages dropped considerably. Often
games were lost through careless mistakes. It
was not surprising, therefore, to see the nine
drop all but three of their scheduled en-
counters, even though at times they showed a
finesse that gave hopes of better times. How-
ever, they showed improvement throughout
the season.

This season Coach Noel Taylor starts with
five returning lettermen who should form the
nucleus of a fine team. In Ted Frankenbach,
Sam Mitchell, and Rudy Stanzel he possesses
three slugging infielders, who have improved
considerably; for the field tasks he boasts
Charlie Schrope and Jim Scott. The opening
at second base will be contested for by Ron
Seaman, who ably substituted there last year,
while the heavy pitching chores will be borne
by Ed Clark and Don Chambers. Nevertheless,
the openings for new material are unlimited.
Considering everything, Coach Taylor predicts
a winning season.
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SWIMMING

The return of six lettermen, Co-Captains
Cerry McCinley and Frank Coale, Bob Clot-
worthy, Bill McKim, Spencer Foote, and Bud
Weiland, helped to insure the swimming team
of one of its best seasons. Edmund Allen was
coach and Don Mackay, manager.

In its initial contest with Pingry the team
emerged victorious, 30-27. Then after losing
the next two meets to Snyder and Plainfield,
the natators overpowered Irvington, 30-27.
Although hampered by illness, the Blue Devils
finished their season with four wins, two ties,
and seven losses.

The team's record at several big meets
was noteworthy. At the State Meet held in
the Rutgers University pool WHS placed
fourth. Bob Clotworthy for the second time
won first place in diving; Ken Welch placed
fifth in diving; Frank Coale came out second
in the 200 yard freestyle; and Cerry McCin-
ley placed fifth in the 100 yard breaststroke.
The medley relay team, composed of McCin-
ley, McKim, and Coale, who substituted for
Weiland, won fourth place. At the Eastern
Scholastic Championships at the Trenton High
pool, Bob Clotworthy won the high school div-
ing crown.

At the conclusion of the season Ken
Welch, Bob Herr, Brock Brower, and Don
Mackay also received letters. Bob Clotworthy
was elected captain for the 1949 season.
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GOLF TENNIS

On March 5 Coach W. Eugene Johnson,
Jr. issued his first call for boys interested in
golf. Twelve boys reported, among whom
were four lettermen from the 1947 team,
Terry Brady, who placed third in last year's
State Tournament, Bill Miller, Bob Willig, and
Bill Graver.

As the team has a rough ten game sched-
ule plus the County and State Tournaments
this season, it is fortunate to have veterans
who placed third in the team standing in the
State Tournament in 1947.

Coach Sam Bunting's "racketeers" will
once again be led by their number one man,
Bill Coumbe. The squad also expects to hand
out defeats through the able playing of Don
Wight, who was unable to play last year, and
lettermen Johnny Hubbard and Paul Torger-
son. The team has taken four state champion-
ships in the last few years, and hopes are high
of adding another to this record by the end
of June.

A full schedule has been planned including
matches at home and away with Pingry, Mil l -
burn, the Oranges, Plainfield, Morristown, and
Perth Amboy.
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TRACK AND CROSS COUNTRY

The Westfield spiked-shoe boys began
with the "modified Marathon" races over the
two and one-half mile course at Warinanco
Park last fall. With only one letterman re-
turning from last year's crack squad, the wing-
ed-footers did well, hitting their high spot
when they trounced Regional and Thomas
Edison in a double dual meet. The lettermen
are Bob Mulcahy, Jack Sands, Gene Van Ronk,
Buster Mott, and Alec Wanamaker. The last
three will return to insure a good foundation
for next year's squad.

Coaches Melvin Michaels and Clarence
Jones are following the indoor tuning up
period with the colorful Penn Relays, and the
Seton Hall and the Long Branch relay meets,
as well as with a number of dual contests.
Then as a climax to the season come the
Northern New Jersey State meet and the
Union County Championship meet.

The team this year appears to be well bal-
anced. Captain Bill Wilson and Art Hartigan
are the hurdlers; Rick McCinley, Charley Me-
keel, Art Sox, and Bill Hooper seem the fastest
sprinters; while Mel Peterson, Gene Van
Ronk, and George Edwards are the top 440
men. In the longer races, the half mile seems
to be well handled by Buster Mott and Dick
Welch, while the milers are Bob Mulcahy,
Jack Sands, Jim Yordon, and Alec Wanamaker.
The field events, although traditionally weak
on the Blue and White campus, have Danny
Brook soaring in the pole vault and Gerry
McGinley, Bob Herr, Jay Eibelhauser, and Dick
Brown heaving the weights.
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G. A. C. B. A. C.

The Girls' Athletic Council, composed of
one representative from each homeroom,
meets weekly to discuss the affairs of the
Girls' Physical Education Department. Led by
Cynthia Smith, president; Barbara Fish, vice-
president; Bonnie Bunting, secretary; Marjorie
Ruh, treasurer; and Mrs. Rogers, sponsor, the
girls sold kerchiefs and car plaques and held
a country dance, a record dance, and a two-
way dance with the BAC.

Six girls represented WHS at the North
Jersey Field Hockey Tournament. Barbara
Fish, Pat Kinkead, and Norinne Braun were
selected for the North Jersey school girls'
team. Many girls also participated in two
modern dance symposiums.

The Boys' Athletic Council, sponsored by
Mr. Robert Duncan, director of Boys' Ath-
letics, is the responsible governing body for
boys' athletics.

The group is composed of elected repre-
sentatives from each homeroom. The officers
for this year are Bill Wilson, pres'dent; Bob
Clotworthy, vice-president; Dick Fischer,
secretary; and Pierre Rochat, treasurer. The
council, besides serving as a policy making,
sponsors teams in almost all sports, buys their
equipment, makes their schedule, and awards
honors. It certainly has been successful in
maintaining athletics in the Westfield High
School on a high plane.



GIRLS' SPORTS

Because of the varied and extensive sports

program offered to girls in WHS, every girl

has the opportunity to develop skill in at least

one activity which interests her.

This year the program included field

hockey, basketball, badminton, modern dance,

dual sports, country dancing, marching, and

officers' training. A new precedent was estab-

lished when the boys were invited to join the

girls' fencing. Again the spring gymnasium

demonstration was given.

Led by Mrs. C. Blair Rogers and Miss Doris

Acker, assisted by the C. A. C, the program

has been carried out thoroughly and effective-

ly for the benefit of all the girls.
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CHEER
Marjorie Reeh
Claire Watson
Barbara Merrill
Barbara Yoder
Bunny Dolan
Barbara Bowden
Bill McKim
Bruce Love

SQUAD
Carol Hanson
Barbara Fish
Virginia Cole
Jane Heitcamp
Betty Rupert
Joan Cooley
Bob Clotworthy
Paul Pi ret
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CLASS WILL

We, the ambitious but discouraged class
of 1948, our college applications unanswered
and our futures dim, do hereby bequeath in
our Last Wil l and Testament, to those still
fired with the desire to learn and not yet dis-
gruntled by tired teachers and independent
employers, all those things dear to us which
we are leaving behind as we pass through
these ivy-supported walls into the great wide
world.

FIRST: To the junior boys we leave one
"unused" tube of shaving cream for that five
o'clock shadow.

SECOND: To the future back row choir
sopranos we leave pogo sticks for the Christ-
mas program.

THIRD: To the junior girls we leave lonely
Saturday nights without our Senior Boys.

FOURTH: To Miss Scott we leave a sound
proof booth to sit in during her library studies.

FIFTH: To all future classes we leave the
fable of a new school.

SIXTH: To all those who "visit" the
mountains we leave the threat of parking
meters.

SEVENTH: To "Tyrone" Steengrafe the
senior girls leave a pair of blinders.

EIGHTH: To Miss Hewitt we leave a
much needed supply of "thinking caps" and
some pencils that really "do" do Algebra.

NINTH: To next year's football team we
leave "YO."

TENTH: To Miss Bordner we leave a
Venetian blind for the peepin' public.

ELEVENTH: To the relief of some and to
the sorrow of others we leave.

Signed and witnessed in the wee hours of
dawn when John had only one wife and when
Jack Benny was thirty-nine.

Signed: THE CLASS OF 1948

Witnessed by:
Jo-Jo and Stella
Peter Skoko

Executed by:
Smoe
D. D. T.
Stormy
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3.9550^00188 1340 • Club (2, 3, 4 ) ; Slide Rule
Club ( 3 ) ; Catalyst Club ( 3 ) ; Literary Club ( 4 ) ; Mask and
Mime ( 4 ) .

MARY KYRIOCLOU. Girls' Sports (2, 3, 4) ; Literary Club
(3, 4) ; Latin Club (2) ; Forum Club ( 4 ) .

BEATRICE LACHENAUER. Girls' Sports (2, 4 ) ; C.A.C. ( 3 ) ;
Service Club (3, 4) ; Spanish Club (3) ; Mask and Mime (3) ;
Literary Club ( 4 ) .

THELMA LARSON. Girls' Sports ( 2 ) ; German Club (2, 3 ) ;
Mask and Mime (2, 3, 4) ; Guidance Council (2) ; Senior Play
Comm. ( 4 ) .

ANN LINDEN. Art Club (2, 3, 4) ; Annual (4) ; Service Club
( 3 , 4 ) ; Senior Play Comm. ( 4 ) .

BRUCE LOVE. Spanish Club (2) ; Mask and Mime (2, 3, 4) ;
Latin Club (2, 3 ) ; Cheer Squad (W4) ; Forum Club ( 4 ) ;
Senior Play (4) ; Literary Club ( 4 ) .

RUTH LUNGER. Girls' Sports ( 2 ) ; Spanish Club (2, 3 ) ;
Mask and Mime (2, 4) ; Service Club (3, 4) ; Senior Play
Comm. ( 4 ) .

FLORENCE LUSHEAR. Service Club (3, 4) ; Mask and Mime
( 4 ) .

DONALD MACKAY. Tennis (2, 3, 4) ; Swimming Manager
(2, 3, 4) ; Hi -Y (2, 3, 4) ; Mask and Mime (2, 3, 4) ; Fo-
rum Club ( 4 ) .

JOAN MARTIN. Latin Club ( 2 ) ; Girls' Sports (2, 3, 4 ) ;
Service Club (3) ; Mask and Mime (3, 4) ; Guidance Council

(3) ; Red Cross Council ( 4 ) .

JOHN MARVOSA. Football ( 2 , 3 ) .

DOUGLAS MATTHEWSON. Football (2, 3 ) .

LOUIS McDAVID. Catalyst Club ( 3 ) .
LYNN McDAVID. Catalyst Club (Vice-Pres. 4) ; Latin Club
( 3 , 4 ) .

JEAN McDOUCALL. Art Club (2, 3, 4) ; Mask and Mime (2,
3, 4 ) ; Spanish Club ( 2 ) .

GERALD McGINLEY. Football <W2, W 3 , W4) ; Swimming
(2, W 3 , W4) ; Track (3, W4) ; B.A.C. (2, 3, 4) ; Literary

Club ( 4 ) .

BARBARA MclNTOSH. Latin Club (2, 3 ) ; Mask and Mime
(2, 3, 4) ; Red Cross Council ( 3 ) .

GLORIA MEADE. Library Council (2, 3, 4) ; Service Club (3,
4) ; Spanish Club (3, 4) ; Mask and Mime ( 4 ) .

MARILYN MEISEL. Red Cross Council (2) ; Mask and Mime
(2, 3, 4) ; Latin Club (2) ; Spanish Club (3) ; Literary Club
(4) ; Senior Play Comm. ( 4 ) .

BARBARA MERRILL. Girls' Sports (2, 3 ) ; Mask and Mime
(2, 3, 4) ; C.A.C. (2) ; Red Cross (2) ; Latin Club (2) ;
Spanish Club (2) ; Cheer Squad ( W 4 ) .

DONALD MIKESKA. Golf ( 2 ) ; Football (3, 4 ) ; Track (3,
4 ) ; H i -Y (3, 4 ) .

WILLIAM MILLER. Basketball Manager (2, 3, W 4 ) ; Golf
(2, W 3 , W 4 ) ; Student Council (3, 4 ) .

MARY LEE MITCHELL. Class Secretary (2) ; Mask and Mime
(2, 3, 4 ) ; Jr. Prom. Comm. (2, 3 ) .

SABY MONACO. Mask and Mime ( 4 ) .

ROBERT MONTROY. Slide Rule Club ( 3 ) .

JOAN MORAN. German Club (3, 4) ; Girls' Sports (2, 3, 4) ;
Mask and Mime (2, 3, 4) ; Latin Club (3) ; Literary Club (4) ;
G.A.C. (3, 4) ; Red Cross Council ( 4 ) .

SHIRLEY MOSHER. Mask and Mime (3, 4) ; Girls' Sports (2,
3, 4) ; Service Club (2, 3) ; Red Cross (4) ; Latin Club (3) ;
Senior Play Comm. ( 4 ) .

MARGARET MUELLER. Outing Club (2) ; G.A.C. (2) ; Serv-
ice Club (4) ; Senior Play Comm. ( 4 ) .

ROBERT MULCAHY. Track (W2 , W 3 , W 4 ) ; Indoor Track
(4) ; Cross Country (4) ; H i -Y (3, 4 ) .

ANNE NETTLESHIP. Mask and Mime (2, 3, 4) ; Latin Club
(2) ; Red Cross Council (2) ; Spanish Club (3) ; Service Club
(3) ; Literary Club (4) ; Senior Play.

DORIS NEUBERGER. Mask and Mime (2, 3, 4) ; Writers'
Club ( 2 ) ; Forum ( 2 ) ; German Club (3, 4 ) ; Literary Club
( 4 ) .

CAROLYN OLSON. Latin Club (2) ; Service Club (2, 3, 4) ;
Mask and Mime (3, 4) ; Outing Club ( 2 ) .

ERIC OPPENHEIMER. French Club (2, Vice-Pres. 3) ; Swim-
ming (2, 3, 4) ; Tennis (2, 3) ; Red Cross Council (3) ; B.A.C.
( 4 ) .

CHANNING PARRETT. Student Council (2) ; Mask and Mime
(3, 4 ) ; Basketball ( 2 ) ; Baseball ( 2 ) ; Indoor Track ( 3 ) ;
French Club ( 4 ) .

JOSEPHINE PIDOTO. Service Club (3, 4 ) .

LOIS PIERCE. Basketball (2, 3, 4 ) ; Hockey (2, 3 ) ; Volley-
ball (2, 3) ; Badminton (2, 3, 4) ; Outing Club ( 2 ) .

PAUL PIRET. Latin Club (2, Treas. 3, 4) ; Mask and Mime
(2, 3, 4) ; Tennis (2, 3, W 4 ) ; Weather Vane (3, 4) ; French

Club (2, 3) ; Cheer Squad <W4) ; National Honor Society (4) ;
Senior Play.

JAMES PODBOY. Collectors' Club (2, Pres. 3, Sec. 4) ; Latin
Club (2, 3) ; French Club (3, Vice-Pres. 4) ; Guidance Coun-
cil (2, 3) ; Literary Club (Vice-Pres. 4 ) .

ROBERT PODBOY. Track (2, 3, 4) ; Collectors' Club (3, 2nd
Vice-Pres. 4) ; French Club (3, 4) ; Latin Club (3) ; Literary
Club (4) ; Catalyst Club ( 4 ) .

HAROLD POTTS. Collectors' Club (2, 3, 4 ) .

RICHARD POTTS. Catalyst Club ( 3 ) .

JOYCE POWELL. National Honor Society (3, 4 ) ; Literary
Club (3, Pres. 4) ; Writers' Club (2, 3) ; French Club (3, 4) ;
Mask and Mime (2, 3, 4) ; Annual (4) ; Senior Play.

JEAN PRATT. Latin Club (2) ; Literary Club (4) ; Mask and
Mime (4) ; Forum Club ( 4 ) .

LAWRENCE READ. German Club (2, 3) ; Catalyst Club ( 3 ) .

MARJORIE REEH. Mask and Mime (2,- 3, 4) ; Student Council
(Sec. 4) ; National Honor Society (3, 4) ; G.A.C. (3, Treas

4 ) ; Latin Club (Treas. 2, 3, 4 ) ; Cheer Sqaud (3, Co-Capt.
4) ; Annual ( 4 ) .

JOANNE RICHARDSON. Literary Club (4) ; Mask and Mime
(4) ; Red Cross Council (4) ; French Club (4) ; Spanish Club
(4) ; Service Club (4) ; Senior Play Comm.

BARBARA RINCEN. Mask and Mime (2, 3, 4) ; Spanish Club
(2) ; Girls' Sports (2, 3) ; Senior Play Comm.

ANN RITTERBUSH. Spanish Club (2, 4 ) ; Latin Club ( 2 ) ;
Girls' Sports (2, 3, 4) ; G.A.C. (4) ; Forum Club (Vice-Pres'
4) ; Literary Club ( 4 ) .

CARL ROBINSON. Swimming (2, 3 ) .

PIERRE ROCHAT. Basketball (Mgr. 2, 3, W 4 ) ; French Club
( 2 ) ; Student Council (2, 3 ) ; Mask and Mime ( 4 ) ; B.AC.
(3, Treas. 4) ; Hi -Y (Treas. 3, Sec. 4 ) .

AUDREY RUMPLE. Mask and Mime (3, 4 ) .

JUNE SAAL. Latin Club (2) ; Service Club (2) ; Mask and
Mime (2, 4) ; Red Cross Council (2) ; Ar t Club ( 4 ) .



FRANCIS SALVATO. Football (2, 3, W4) ; Basketball (W2,
W3, W4) ; Baseball (2) ; B.A.C. (2, 3 ) .

NOREEN SCEURMAN. Spanish Club (2) ; Latin Club (3, 4) ;
Red Cross Council (4) ; Hi's Eye (3, 4) ; National Honor So-
ciety (3, 4) ; Literary Club (4) ; Annual.

WILLIAM SCHARMANN. Chess Club (2) ; Red Cross Coun-
cil (2) ; German Club (3, 4) ; Slide Rule Club (3) .

ROBERT SCHMITZ. Football (2, W3, W4) ; Hi-Y (2, 3, 4) ;
B.A.C. (2 ) .

ALLAN SCHOTT. Track (2, 3, W4) ; Outing Club (2) .

CHARLES SCHROPE. Football (2, W3, W4) ; Basketball (2,
W3, 4) ; Baseball (2, W3, W 4 ) .

JAMES SCUDDER. Hi-Y (2, 3, Treas. 4) ; Technicians' Club
(Pres. 3, Pres. 4) ; Fall Play Cast (4) ; Senior Play Cast (4) ;
Hi's-Eye Staff (4 ) .

ELIZABETH SELLINO. Service Club (4) ; Art Club (4) .

TOM SENSBACH. Football ( 2 , 3 , W 4 ) .

BEVERLY SILBERMAN. Spanish Club (2, 4) ; Mask and Mime
(3, 4) ; French Club (3) ; Literary Club (4) ; Red Cross Coun-
cil (4) ; Senior Play Comm (4) .

ROSALIE STODDARD. Latin Club ( 2 ) ; French Club (3, 4 ) ;
Service Club (2) ; Literary Club (3) ; Mask and Mime (4) .

LUCILLE STUART. Spanish Club (2) ; Guidance Council (2) ;
Cirls' Sports (2, 3) ; Latin Club (3) ; Literary Club (4) ; Mask
and Mime (4) ; Weather Vane (4) .

ADA STUHLER. Latin Club (2) ; Spanish Club (3, 4) ; Mask
and Mime (3, 4) ; Service Club (4) ; Red Cross Council (4) ;
Jr. Prom. Comm. (3) ; Literary Club (4) .

DON SWANACAN. Mask and Mime (4) ; Fall and Senior
Play (4) ; Weather Vane (4) ; Annual (4) ; Art Club (4) ;
Hi-Y (4 ) .

STANLEY TATE. Latin Club (2) .

BETTY TAYLOR. Latin Club ( 2 ) ; Service Club (2, 3, 4 ) ;
Mask and Mime (2, 3 ) ; Fall Play Comm. ( 3 ) ; jr. Prom
Comm. (3) ; Senior Play Comm. (4) .

AILI TESLOF. Service Club (2, 3, 4) ; Mask and Mime (2, 3,
4) ; Fall Play (3, 4) ; Writers' Club (2) ; French Club (3) .

LETTY LEA THOMAS. Mask and Mime (2, 3, 4) ; Latin Club
(2) ; Service Club (3, 4) ; Weather Vane (4) .

JAMES THOMSON. Basketball ( W 2 . W 3 . W 4 ) .

DIANE TIEDEMAN. Mask and Mime (2, 3, 4) ; Service Club
(2, 3) ; Girls' Sports (2, 3, 4) ; Latin Club (2) ; Catalyst Club
(4 ) .

RICHARD TRYON. Baseball (2, 3) ; Track (3, 4 ) .

ABIGAIL TUCKER. French Club (2, Sec. 3, 4) ; Writers' Club
(2, Sec. 3, 4) ; Guidance Council (2) ; Girls' Sports (2, 3, 4) ;
Literary Club (4) ; Mask and Mime (4 ) .

HERBERT TUORTO. Guidance Council ( 3 ) ; Baseball (2, 3,
4 ) .

JOAN TURNBAUCH. Latin Club (2) ; Student Council (2,
4) ; Mask and Mime (3, 4) ; Spanish Club (4) ; Senior Play
Comm. (4 ) .

WARREN VICTOR. Track (2, 4) ; German Club (4) .

CARL VILLANE. Football (2, 3, W4) ; Band Manager (2 ) .

WILLIAM VILLANE. Football (2, 3 ) ; Spanish Club (2, 3,
4) ; Technicians' Club (4) ; Mask and Mime (4) ; Baseball
( 4 ) ; Red Cross Council (4) ; Slide Rule (4 ) .

PATRICIA WAHLCREN. Art Club (2, 3, 4) ; Spanish Club
(3, 4 ) ; Latin Club ( 2 ) ; Red Cross Council ( 2 ) ; Guidance
Council (3) ; Literary Club (4) ; Mask and Mime (4 ) .

JEANNE WALKER. Mask and Mime (2, 3, 4) ; Spanish Club
(2) ; Service Club (2) ; Writers' Club (2) .

MARILYN WALKER. Literary Club ( 4 ) ; Writers' Club ( 4 ) ;
Hi's-Eye Staff (4 ) .

CLAIRE WATSON. Girls' Sports (2, 3, 4) ; G.A.C. (2) ; Jr.
Prom Comm. (3) ; Art Club (4) ; Cheer Squad (W4) ; Annual
(4 ) .

LAURA WEAVER. Art Club (2, 3, Vice-Pres. 4) ; Latin Club
(2) ; Jr. Prom Comm. (3) ; Mask and Mime (4) ; Literary
Club ( 4 ) ; Writers' Club ( 4 ) ; Weather Vane ( 4 ) ; Annual
(4) ; National Honor Society (4) .

MARY LEA WEBB. Service Club (2, 3 ) ; Mask and Mime
Club (4) .

CEOFFREY WHALLEY. Hi-Y (2, 3, 4) ; Football (Mgr. 2,
Mgr. 3, Mgr. W4) ; Track (2, 4 ) .

AUDREY WHITE. Girls' Sports (2, 3, 4) ; Latin Club (2, 3) ;
Service Club (2) ; G.A.C. (3) ; Guidance Council (3) ; Spanish
Club (4) ; Literary Club (4) ; Student Council (4) ; Mask and
Mime (4) .

DIANTHA WHITE. French Club (Treas. 2, 3) ; Mask and
Mime (2, Council 3, Pres. 4) ; Girls' Sports (2, 3, 4) ; Service
Club (2) ; Writers' Club (3, 4) ; Literary Club (3, 4) ; Senior
Play Cast (4) ; National Honor Society (4 ) .

JOAN WIANT. Mask and Mime (2, 3, 4) ; Girls' Sports (2,
3, 4 ) ; Spanish Club (2, 3 ) .

CEORCE WILCOX. Golf ( 3 ) ; Football ( 4 ) ; Literary Club
(4 ) .

ELEANOR WILLIAMS. Mask and Mime (3, 4) ; Service Club
(2) ; Outing Club (2) ; Cirls' Sports (3, 4 ) .

VIRGINIA WILLIAMS. Service Club (2, 3, 4) ; Latin Club
(2, 3) ; German Club (3, Sec. 4) ; Mask and Mime (2) ; Out-
ing Club ( 2 ) ; C.A.C. (2 ) .

JANE WILLIAMSON. Outing Club (2) ; Spanish Club (2) ;
Girls' Sports (2, 3) ; Latin Club (3, 4) ; Mask and Mime (2,
3) ; Student Council (3) ; Literary Club (4) ; Weather Vane
(4) ; National Honor Society (4 ) .

ROBERT WILLIC. Golf (W2, W3, W4) ; Hi-Y (3, Sec. 4) ;
Football (3, 4) ; Senior Play Comm. (4) .

BRUCE WILLIS. German Club (2) ; Service Club (2) ; Track
( 3 , 4 ) .

BILL WILSON. Hi-Y (Chap. 2, Vice-Pres. 3, Vice-Pres. 4) ;
Football (2, 3, W4) ; Track (2, W3, Capt. W4 I ; Student
Council (2, 3, 4) ; B.A.C. (2) ; Forum Club (3) ; Track (4) .

ELSIE WIRTH. Service Club (2 ,3, 4) ; Guidance Council (2) ;
Mask and Mime (3) ; Art Club (4 ) .

EDMUND WISE. Hi-Y (2, Sec. 3, Pres. 4) ; National Honor
Society (3, 4) ; German Club (2, Vice-Pres. 3, Vice-Pres. 4) ;
Catalyst Club (Vice-Pres. 2) ; Literary Club (4) ; Writers'
Club (4) ; Weather Vane (Co-Editor 4 ) .

JOHN WOOD. Baseball (Mgr. 2, Mgr. 3, Mgr. W4) ; Football
(2, 3 ) ; Hi-Y (3, 4 ) ; Catalyst Club (3, 4 ) ; Senior Play
Comm. (4) .

DORIS WRIGHT. Service Club (2) ; Latin Club (2) ; Spanish
Club (3, 4) ; Mask and Mime (3, 4) ; Jr. Prom Comm. (3) ;
Literary Club (4 ) .

RACHEL WURTH. Service Club (2) .

BARBARA YOUNC. Girls' Sports (2, 3, 4) ; Spanish Club (2,
3) ; Mask and Mime (2, 3, 4) ; Weather Vane (2, 3, 4) ; Jr.
Prom Comm. (3) ; Annual (4) ; G.A.C. (2) ; Latin Club (3) ;
Literary Club ( 4 ) ; Class Secretary (4 ) .




